Botanical Name
Perennials
Achillea x. 'Paprika'

Yarrow

Common Name

Aconitum fischeri

Monkshood

Adiantum pedatum

MaidenhaIr Fern

Agastache 'Apricot Sprite'

Anise Hysop

Agastache 'Blue Boa'

Anise Hysop

Agastache 'Bolero'
Agastache 'Kudos Mandarin'

Anise Hysop
Anise Hysop

Agastache 'Kudos Yellow'

Anise Hysop

Ajuga repetans 'Blueberry Muffin'
Ajuga r. 'Bronze Beauty'

Bugleweed
Bugleweed

Ajuga r. 'Burgundy Glow'

Bugleweed

Ajuga r. 'Pink Elf'

Bugleweed

Allium caeruleum

Ornamental Onion

Allium 'Millenium'

Ornamental Onion

Allium senescens 'Blue Eddy'

Ornamental Onion

Amsonica 'Blue Ice'

Bluestar

Amsonia hubrictii

Bluestar

Amsonia tabernaemontana 'Storm Cloud'

Bluestar

Anemone 'Curtain Call Pink'

Anemone

Aquilegia x hybrida 'Songbird Blue Jay'

Columbine

Aquilegia x hybrida 'Songbird Goldfinch'

Columbine

Aralia cordata 'Sun King'

Japanese Spikenard

Armeria s. 'Splendens'

Common Thrift or Sea Pink's

Asarum splendens

Wild Ginger

Asclepias i. 'Cinderella'

Swamp Milkweed

Asclepias i. 'Ice Ballet'

Swamp Milkweed

Asclepias tuberosa

Swamp Milkweed

Astilbe a. Colorflash'

False Spirea

Astilbe a. 'Snowdrift'

False Spirea

Astilbe c. Amber Moon

False Spirea

Astilbe c. 'Little Visions in Pink'

False Spirea

Astilbe c. 'Visions in Red'

False Spirea

Astrantia major 'Star of Magic'

Masterwort

Athyrium n. 'Burgundy Lace'

Japanese Painted Fern

Athyrium n. 'Godzilla'

Japanese Painted Fern

Description

Sun Exposure

Enjoy a rich profusion of bright ruby‐red blooms with a yellow eye in your garden for several months.
Full Sun
This species has particularly strong stems that will not require staking. The distinctive, deeply divided, dark green, glossy foliage provides
interest when the plant is not in bloom.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Dainty, bright green fronds are held aloft on shiny black stems, creating a light, airy texture in the woodland garden. In rich soil and
bright shade it will spread by shallow rhizomes to form a dense groundcover
Part Sun to Full Shade
This dwarf, compact cultivar produces bright peach apricot flowers all summer. Upright habit with edible, grey‐green foliage. Attracts
butterflies, hummingbirds and very fragrant.
Full Sun
This outstanding selection is unlike any other Agastache. It features long, deep violet‐blue flower spikes that are wide and extremely
showy. Upright, clumping habit and bright green, fragrant foliage. Use in containers or tubs, or integrate in the perennial border.
Attractive to hummingbirds and butterflies. Drought tolerant once established.
Full Sun
Darker bronze foliage and vivid rose purple flowers with purple calyxes set this new variety apart. Forms a compact, branched clump of
aromatic, slug and deer resistant foliage. Well‐adapted to dry soils.
Full Sun
Cheery, bright orange plumes that last and last. This plant has a “neat as a pin” appearance for many months.
Full Sun
Large, dense inflorescences of yellow flowers adorn this wonderfully compact Agastache. Like the others in the KUDOS™ Series, this
plant is hardy to Zone 5 and is naturally resistant to downy mildew.
Full Sun
An extremely vigorous small‐leaved groundcover with dark new leaves and blueberry‐blue flowers on eight inch spikes. A much faster
and stronger grower than A. 'Chocolate Chip'. Leaves are thicker and more weather resistant.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Attractive and vigorous bronze foliage ground cover with deep blue flower spikes.
Full Sun to Part Shade
'Burgundy Glow' features tricolored foliage (white, pink and green) and blue flowers on 6" spikes in late spring. In mass plantings, the
flower effect can be very dramatic.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Stout spikes of mauve flowers in spring with some repeats in autumn. Thick matting groundcover that suppresses weeds and carpets
the ground with deep green leaves. Ideal under trees and shrubs to carpet out weeds, as grows in sun or shade, wet or dry. Neglect
proof and easy. Frost hardy.
Full Sun to Full Shade
RHS Award of Garden Merit. 'The blue of the heavens.' 1 1/2", sky blue, round flower heads in June. Plant in the rock garden or among
perennials; may experience summer dormancy.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Compact upright clump of glossy, thick, green leaves with 5cm (2") rose‐purple ball clusters appearing just above the foliage on strong
stems in mid to late summer. Easy to grow. Leaves have a slight onion smell when crushed. Flowers are attractive to butterflies.
This selection was named for its attractive, pinwheel‐like rosettes of blue‐grey to grey‐green foliage which resemble “small swirling
eddies of water”. It forms a very compact clump of strongly swirling leaves which range a bit in color depending on the season and
sunlight.
Clusters of plump navy blue buds open to large, vivid periwinkle blue, star‐shaped flowers. Broader, bright green leaves turn yellow in
fall and form a compact clump.
A southern native with very narrow, needle‐like leaves that line the stems like bottle brushes. Produces 2‐3" clusters of small, light blue,
star‐shaped flowers. Valued for its golden‐yellow fall color.
Watch in spring as incredibly dark stems emerge from the ground. Olive green leaves have silver veins. Star‐shaped, periwinkle blue
flowers appear atop of the wide, mounding, shrub‐like habit.
This fall blooming Anemone is one of the final performers in your garden for the growing season. Beginning in late summer, this
perennial produces bright rose pink flowers that are positioned right above a small mound of green foliage.Spreads by underground
rhizomes.
Free‐flowering, medium‐compact plants have eye‐catching, 1.5 to 3.5‐in.blooms in true, nonfading colours in late Spring and early
Summer.Large, light blue and white flowers. 11 in. tall.
Upward facing large primrose yellow blooms above compact, fern‐like gray‐green foliage. This free‐flowering perennial is especially
lovely when allowed to naturalize in shady, woodland borders. An excellent cut flower, lasting up to two weeks in a vase.
Shade, forms a dazzling 3' tall x 3' wide clump that emerges in mid‐spring with bright gold compound leaves. With a few hours of sun,
the foliage remains bright gold through the summer, at which time the clumps are topped with 2' tall spikes of tiny white flowers
followed by black fruit.
Rose ‐pink flowers appear in late spring over deep green grassy foliage. Native to coastlines where few other plants can handle the high
salt concentration.
It forms a clump of arrowhead‐shaped leaves, dark green with handsome silver markings, similar to a Cyclamen. Deep purple‐brown
flowers hide among the leaves in spring. Evergreen in mild winter regions.
A hassle‐free perennial offering three months of vanilla scented, rose‐pink flowers in 3‐4", compact clusters followed by typical
milkweed seed pods. Clump former and spreads by rhizomes. Non‐invasive
A marvelous long‐blooming selection with clear white flowers and dark green foliage make the colors of the hundreds of visiting
butterflies glisten in the sunlight.
One of the most striking of all wildflowers, the brilliant orange flowers of the Butterflyweed appear in mid‐summer and are a real
magnet for butterflies.
Brilliant electric green foliage emerges in early spring, soon maturing to a palette of burgundy, purple and green. In fall, foliage turns
vibrant gold, orange and russet colors. Group in flower beds or spot in mixed containers. Tolerates more sun than other varieties,
making it much more versatile in the garden.
A classic white Astilbe with wide, diamond‐shaped plumes. The shiny, green leaves remain attractive even when the plant is not in
bloom.
This Chinese Astilbe hybrid is enchanting all season long! The lacy foliage comes on in spring chartreuse with a tinge of red. The leaves
are bright notes against the darker greens of most garden plants. In midsummer the flowers arrive‐‐rosy pink panicles borne on long,
upright red stems.
Perfectly sized for containers or the border’s edge. Fuzzy, pyramidal shaped, rose pink plumes are presented atop the clump of dark
green foliage.
Deep red buds open to pinkish‐red flowers on dense, fuzzy plumes. Red stems and bronze‐green foliage enhance the vibrant blossoms.
Forms a robust clump.
Masterwort is a real workhorse in the garden, flowering for a good part of the summer.Clumps of variegated foliage support many
maroon star flowers.
'Burgundy Lace’ is noted for its showy spring fronds that emerge in a soft but stunning burgundy‐purple with silver streaking. Fronds
gradually mature to grayish‐green, but retain purple mid‐ribs and silvery sheen.
It forms a massive, arching clump of silvery fronds with green highlights and dark purple stems. Like the Lady Fern, ‘Godzilla’ spreads
slowly where it is happiest in moist, loamy soils.

Full Sun to Part Shade

Height x Width

Bloom Color

Bloom Time

18‐24" h x 24" w

Red

June‐August

18‐24"h x 12‐18"w

Purple

September‐October

18" h x 20" w

Apricot

July‐August

20‐24" h x 14‐16" w

Violet

June‐September

16" h x 24" w
20"h x 16"w

Purple
Orange

July‐August
July‐September

24" hx 24" w

Yellow

June‐September

6‐10" h x 18"w
8" h x 12‐18" w

Blue
Violet

June‐July
May‐June

6‐9"h x 6‐12" w

Blue

May‐June

12‐24"h x 12‐18"w

6" h x 12" w

Pink

April‐May

12‐15" h x 12" w

Blue

May‐June

20" h x 14" w

Pink

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

8‐12" h x 8‐12" w

Pink

September‐October

Full Sun

12‐16" h x 24" w

Blue

May‐June

Full Sun

36" h x 24‐36" w

Blue

May‐June

Full Sun

24‐30"h x 38‐42"w

Blue

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

14‐18"h x 16‐18"w

Pink

September

Full Sun to Part Shade

11‐18"h x 10‐14"w

Lt Blue

May

Full Sun to Part Shade

12‐18"h x 12‐16"w

Yellow

May

Part Shade

24‐36"h x 30‐36"w

White

August

Full Sun

6‐8" h x 12" w

Pink

May‐June

Full Shade to Part Shade

6‐8"h x 8‐12"w

Brown

April‐May

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐5' h x 2' w

Pink

July‐September

Full Sun

3‐4' h x 18‐24" w

White

July‐September

Full Sun

24‐28" h w 12‐18" w

Orange

July‐September

Part Shade to Part Sun

12‐18"h w18"w

Pink

July‐September

Full Shade

24" h x 24" w

White

June‐July

Full Shade

24" h x 24" w

Pink

June‐July

Full Shade

14‐16" h x 20" w

Pink

June‐July

Full Shade to Part Shade

15" h x 18" w

Red

June‐July

Full Sun to Part Shade

18‐24"h x 15‐18"w

Pink

June‐August

Full Shade to Part Shade

18" h x 12‐18" w

Full Shade to Part Shade

36"h x 48‐60"w

Price

Bergenia c. 'Sakura'

Pig Squeak

Bergenia c. 'Winter Glow'

Pig Squeak

Brunnera m. 'Alexander's Great'

Siberian Bugloss

Brunnera m. 'Jack Frost'

Siberian Bugloss

Long‐lived, blue, lupine‐like flowers with blue‐green foliage that holds up great through the season. Black seed pods form in fall to make
great winter interest or cutting for dried floral arrangements. This plant will take three years to reach its potential so be patient; it also
resents being moved.
Full Sun
Impressive vigor compared to other yellow Baptisia. Forms an upright, vase shaped mound of attractive blue‐green foliage topped with
long, charcoal stems carrying charcoal buds and lemon yellow flowers.
Full Sun
These pink semi double flowers reminded us of cherry blossoms and "Sakura" means "cherry blossoms" in Japanese. DRAGONFLY™
'Sakura' has a compact habit like B. 'Pink Dragonfly' but with double to semi‐double pink flowers. Besides the lovely double pink flowers
in spring, it is evergreen with purple black winter leaves.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Shiny, evergreen, cabbage‐like leaves with a unique leathery appearance. Turns reddish‐bronze in fall and winter. Bright pinkish‐red
flowers in clusters on thick stems. A durable groundcover. Over the winter the foliage will remain healthy and burn free although
brushed with color highlights. A winter mulch is suggested for all varieties.
Full Shade to Part Shade
These gigantic plants have heavily silvered leaves and make a dramatic statement in the landscape or use as a dynamic specimen in a
container.
Full Shade to Part Shade
A stunning perennial for the shade. Silver, heart‐shaped leaves with prominent green veins form a rounded clump. Blue forget‐me‐not
like flowers in spring.
Full Shade to Part Shade

Butterfly Bush

Spectacular summer color from dark, violet‐purple flower spikes. Fragrant flowers attract wildlife. Good background or accent plant.
Deciduous. Slightly hardier than other varieties, but may die to ground in cold winter areas, emerging vigorously in spring.

Baptisia australis

Wild Blue Indigo

Baptisia 'DECADENCE Lemon Meringue'

Buddleia d. 'Black Knight'

Buddleia d. 'First Edition Funky Fushia'

Butterfly Bush

Buddleia d. 'Humdinger Little Nugget'

Butterfly Bush

Buddleia d. 'Lo & Behold Blue Chip Jr'

Butterfly Bush

Buddleia d. 'Pink Delight'
Campanula poscharskyana
Campanula p. 'Purple Sensation'

Butterfly Bush
Serbian Bellflower
Siberian Bellflower

Caryopteris c. 'Sapphire Surf'

Blue Mist Shrub

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides
Cimicifuga s. 'White Pearl'

Leadwort or Plumbago
Bugbane

Convallaria m. 'Prolificans'

Lily of the Valley

Convalleria m. 'Rosea'

Lily of the Valley

Coreopsis 'Big Bang Star Cluster'
Coreopsis 'L'il Bang Red Elf'
Coreopsis g. 'Jethro Tull'

Tickseed
Tickseed
Tickseed

Coreopsis g. 'Solonna Glow'

Tickseed

Coreopsis v. 'Crazy Cayenne

Tickseed

Coreopsis v. 'Curry Up'

Tickseed

Coreopsis v. 'Rt. 66'

Tickseed

Coreopsis v. 'Uptick Cream'

Tickseed

Delosperma c. 'Periodot'

Hardy Ice Plant

With a rounded to upright, tidy habit, Funky Fuchsia boasts dark green foliage and rich reddish‐pink flowers that are fragrant, upright
and non‐sterile. This Butterfly Bush blooms into fall if deadheaded and is easily rejuvenated by pruning back to 12" tall.
Brilliant gold foliage and its contrasting magenta purple flowers will deepen to blue‐purple will age and will appear earlier in the season
than the typical Butterfly Bush. The low, wide habit is perfect for fitting into your sunny garden.
A dwarf, slightly spreading habit with rich lavender blue flowers fragrant flowers provide color from summer until frost, without
deadheading! 'Blue Chip Jr.' is a drought tolerant and deer resistant garden plant.
Spectacular summer color from conical clusters of fragrant, bright pink flowers. An easy background or accent plant with a compact
habit, perfect for a sunny perennial border, cutting garden or container. May die to the ground in cold winter areas, emerging vigorously
in spring.
This plant has star‐shaped, pale‐blue flowers. It is a good, low‐growing perennial for the edge of the shade border.
Very dark purple flowers opening from near‐black buds. Compact plants with a good branching habit.
When in bloom, lovely dark blue flowers completely cover this low mounded shrub. Numerous inflorescences appear along the side of
the plant thus enhancing the entire floral effect. Dazzling blooms and compact growth make this especially suitable for mass plantings
or mixed into the perennial border as a charming accent plant.
Good ground cover, especially over bulbs as it awakens late spring. In late summer the brilliant blue blooms are captivating . Deep
green foliage turns to red hues in fall. This plant would benefit from a winter mulch.
Pure white, very fragrant flowers appear in late summer to early fall make this beautiful garden selection.
Sought‐after, double‐flowered form. Fragrant! White, waxy, bell‐shaped flowers on arching stems. Upright, elliptic foliage plants are
useful as groundcover.
This is a delightful and rather rare variation on an old‐fashioned favourite. Plants form a clump of large green leaves, bearing short
spikes of fragrant baby‐pink bells in late spring.
Star Cluster produces star studded white blossoms all summer long. Flowers continue to bloom into the fall, developing a purple eye at
the base of each petal, and finally an edge of purple to the petals as the weather cools. Very easy to grow.
Very large, rich red flowers. Dwarf, mounded habit. Long blooming.
Golden‐yellow flowers adorn this floriferous perennials in late spring and summer. Thick green foliage.
Also known as Tickseed. The Solanna™ Series features a compact, low mound of green leaves bearing many upright stems of single, soft
yellow blooms with rich, orange centres. Blooms continuously from early spring through late fall.

Purple

April‐May

Blue

April‐May

12‐15" h x 18" w

Blue

April‐May

Full Sun

6‐8'h x 4‐6'w

Purple

July‐September

Full Sun

6‐8' h x 6‐8' w

Dk Pink

June‐September

Full Sun

3' h x 4' w

Purple

July‐September

Full Sun

1‐2' h x 1‐2' w

Blue

July‐September

Full Sun
Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8'h x 4‐6'w
6‐8" h x 12" w
14‐16" h x 14‐16" w

Pink
Blue
Purple

June‐September
May‐June
May‐June

Full Sun

24" h x 24‐30" w

Blue

July‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Shade to Part Shade

18‐24" h x 12" w
36" h x 36" w

Blue
White

September‐October
August‐September
April

Full Sun
Full Sun
Full Sun

15‐18" h x 15‐18" w
12" h x 20" w
18" h x 24" w

White
Red
Yellow

June‐September
June‐September
June‐July

Full Sun

10‐12"h x 12‐18"w

Yellow

May‐September

Stunning electric‐orange blooms over soft green threadleaf foliage on a tight, compact plant. Blooms from early summer through fall.
Full Sun
This Coreopsis has a bold and vibrant color that will catch your eye from a distance. 1 ½" wide, golden yellow flowers with clear, dark
red eyes have wider petals. The rounded, compact habit has excellent flower coverage, looking like a blanket of flowers. Bright green,
threadleaf foliage.
Full Sun
Large 2", yellow flowers with a blood‐red eye top well‐branched, upright plants for midsummer. In fall, the red pigment bleeds out onto
the petals, becoming the dominant color. A great new addition to any garden.
Full Sun
The flower performance of an annual in a perennial that over‐winters well! Chipper little 1‐2" flowers proliferate on tidy, mounded
plants that bloom and keep their shape.
Full Sun
Enjoy three seasons of neon‐bright color from this hardy, sun‐loving succulent. Exceptionally drought, heat and humidity tolerant. Forms
a lush, ground hugging mat, good for mass planting and erosion control in lean, poor soils. Non‐invasive. Great container or rock garden
accent. Evergreen.
Full Sun

15‐18"h x 20‐24"w

Orange

June‐September

Dianthus 'Tiny Rubies'

Cheddar Pinks

This compact selection is especially popular as an edging plant, or in the rock garden. It forms a low cushion of olive‐green leaves,
bearing masses of small, fragrant double rose‐pink flowers in late spring. Drought tolerant once established.

Coneflower

12‐15" h x 12‐18" w
14" h x 30" w

April

Cheddar Pinks

Echinacea 'Firebird'

March‐April

White

Dianthus 'Neon Star'

Fairy Bells

Pink

Pink

Delphinium‐Hybrid Bee

Brilliance Autumn Fern

10" h x 12" w

4‐6" h x 8‐10"

Hardy Ice Plant

Dryopteris e. 'Brilliance'

May‐June

4‐6" h x 12‐18" w

Delphinium e. 'Million Dollar Blue'

Disporum flavens

May‐June

Yellow

Full Shade to Part Shade

Delosperma c. 'Ruby'

Bleeding Heart

Blue

36" h x 24" w

Full Shade to Part Shade

As long as the sun is out, this sturdy little perennial will shine! Bright, multi‐colored flowers are fringed with ruby red tips. Forms a
dense, weed‐smothering mat, perfect as ground cover or accent for rock garden or containers. Hardy and adaptable, yet non‐invasive.
Large spikes of semi‐double true blue flowers. Strong stems carry the blossoms above the dark green deeply disected foliage in early
summer and then again in late summer to early fall. Very heat tolerant and cold hardy to zone 3.
Incredibly vibrant pink flowers with a spicy clove‐like fragrance cover the compact mound of evergreen, glaucous blue‐grey leaves in
early summer. Often reblooms in early fall.

Dicentra 'Amore Rose'

3' h x 3' w

Billowy mounds of bright rose pink flowers crowd over the lacy blue‐green foliage to greet you in the garden. Vigorous and very hardy,
'Amore Rose' will please everyone with the abundant flowers and extended bloom time. So many flowers, so little effort!
Lance‐shaped leaves with drooping, tubular, soft yellow flowers that appear in small clusters at the stem ends in April. Flowers give way
to black berries that ripen in late summer. Foliage will sometimes turn an attractive yellow in fall, particularly in climates with cool
summer temperatures.
Lustrous young orange fronds light up against the glossy, deeper green coloring of the mature fronds. Best leaf color is achieved in part
sun. Tolerates a wide range of growing conditions once established.
Sometimes it comes all together in an Echinacea ‐ wonderful habit, compact size, and charming, red shuttlecock‐shaped flowers that
look like they want to fly away! Dark cones add to the appeal of this wonder. Attracts butterflies in summer and seed hunting birds in
the fall.

15‐18"h x 20‐24"w

Yellow

May‐September

24‐28" h x 24" w

Yellow

May‐September

12‐14"h x 12‐14"w

Cream

June‐September

4‐6" h x 15‐20" w

Yellow

June‐August

Full Sun

4‐6" h x 15‐20" w

Multi

June‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

30‐36"h x 18‐24"w

Blue

May‐August

Full Sun

7" h x 12" w

Pink

May‐September

Full Sun

2‐4" h x 8‐12" w

Pink

May‐June

Full Shade to Part Shade

9"h x 14"w

Pink

May‐August

Yellow

April

Red

July‐September

Full Shae to Part Shade

24‐30"h x 8‐12"w

Full Shade to Part Shade

2' h x 2' w

Full Sun

18‐25"h x 22"w

Echinacea 'Glowing Dream'

Coneflower

Echinacea 'Julia'

Coneflower

Echinacea 'Now Cheesier'

Coneflower

Echinacea 'Playful Meadow Mama'

Coneflower

Echinacea 'PowWow White'

Coneflower

Echinacea 'Ruby Giant'

Coneflower

Echinacea 'Sombrero Lemon Yellow'

Coneflower

Echinacea 'Sombrero Salsa Red

Coneflower

Echinacea 'Tangerine Dream'

Coneflower

Echinacea 'Virgin'

Coneflower

Echinops ritro'Veitch's Blue'

Globe Thistle

Epimedium x rubrum
Epimedium x 'Fire Dragon'

Red Barrenwort
Red Barrenwort

Eupatorium d. 'Baby Joe'

Joe‐Pye Weed

Eupatorium f. 'Capri'

Joe‐Pye Weed

Euphorbia 'First Blush'

Cushion Spurge

Euphorbia p. 'Bonfire'
Filipendula 'Red Umbrella'

Cushion Spurge
Meadow Sweet

Gaillardia a. 'Sun Devil'

Blanket Flower

Gaura l. 'Whirling Butterflies'

Wandflower

Gentiana septemfida var. lagodechiana

Gentian

A hybrid Coneflower, glowing watermelon‐pink petals surrounding a large, orange‐brown cone. Fragrant. Lots of blooms over a long
season. Plant habit is compact and well‐branched. Ideal for sunny borders and growing in mixed containers. Attractive to butterflies.

Full Sun

This Coneflower features large, fragrant, tangerine petals surrounding a prominent deep copper cone and because of its colour, was
named after a European butterfly by the same name. Long blooming. Plant habit is well‐branched, strong and bushy.
Full Sun
This deep, golden yellow Echinacea has melting cheddar blooms that lighten slightly after weeks of heat. Blooms all summer from well
branched stems.
Full Sun
Raspberry pink blooms, tipped in white look like berries dipped in white chocolate. A red cone compliments the petal colors perfectly
and makes for a delicious combo to nurture and feed your gardening desires.
Full Sun
Big, pure white flowers with yellow‐gold centers brighten the garden from early summer to fall. Forms a neat, compact mound with
sturdy upright stems that need no deadheading. Perfect for beds, mixed borders and containers. Drought tolerant once established.
Full Sun
Strong flower stems boast huge 5" wide fragrant blooms. This clonal selection has a double row of petals held horizontally for maximal
impact. Blooms all summer into fall.
Full Sun
A new series of Coneflower bred to produce well‐branched, sturdy and compact plants featuring a high bud count. This selection
produces very large, single flowers with bright lemon yellow overlapping petals surrounding a large brown cone.
Big, bright red blooms for an easy, colorful summer border. A must‐have for sunny gardens, this drought tolerant perennial was bred for
cold hardiness and compact form with prolific flowering over an exceptionally long season.
A hybrid Coneflower, featuring wide, overlapping, bright tangerine‐orange petals surrounding a large rust‐brown, button‐shaped cone.
Flowers have a lovely honey fragrance.
The large and fragrant blooms have a row of clear white petals surrounding a large central cone of mossy green. Flowering begins in
midsummer and continues for weeks if faded blooms are regularly removed.
Globular, thistle‐like, deep steel blue flower heads bloom at the stem tops in summer. Coarse, spiny, deeply‐dissected, gray‐green
leaves are white tomentose beneath.
In this selection, plants form a bushy mound of dark green leaves, bearing sprays of cherry‐red flowers in mid to late spring.
Extraordinary color combination of yellow and light‐purple flowers over green foliage.
It forms a bushy upright mound of coarse dark‐green leaves, bearing large umbrella‐like heads of magenta‐pink flowers in late summer.
A magnet to butterflies, suitable for planting in moist to wet areas.
This dwarf variegated Eupatorium plays well with others in containers and in the garden. Frilled, feather‐like foliage is emerald green,
lined and edged with soft cream and kissed with pink and rose. Tiny, lavender pink flowers come mid‐summer and make butterflies very
happy!
Yellow flowers with chartreuse bracts at the ends of the stems from mid to late spring. Narrow leaves emerge rose in spring, turning
green in color with showy white variegation and tinges of pink. Foliage turns a gorgeous brick red in the fall.
Foliage begins green, quickly changing to deep maroon red. Flower heads have bright yellow bracts in spring and are particularly showy
against the dark leaves.
A hybrid Filipendula, compact, maple‐shaped green leaves with red veining and umbels of pink flowers.
Brightly colored flowers with fluted red petals are a vibrant yellow at the tips. 'Sun Devil' is a strong, compact plant that truly shines in
containers or in hot, dry areas of the garden.
Airy panicles of white flowers like tiny butterflies emerge from pink buds, dancing on slender stems all season long. Blooms age to rosy‐
pink.
RHS Award of Garden Merit. Intense blue flowers on this easily grown, fall blooming Gentian from Asia Minor. For border, rock, and
wild gardens.

Geranium 'Blue Sunrise'

Cranesbill

Geranium 'Rozanne'
Geranium p.'Purple Heron'

Cranesbill
Cranesbill

Geranium sangineum 'Alpenglow'

Cranesbill

Geranium s. 'Max Frei'

Cranesbill

Compact variety with silver‐blue flowers. Young foliage is orange and then yellow before turning green. Very long blooming ‐ until frost.
Huge, glowing violet blue, saucer‐shaped flowers with distinctive white eyes and reddish‐purple veining are held above mounds of deep
green foliage that is slightly marbled with chartreuse.
Deeply cut dark purple leaves keep their color throughout the season and sport lavender‐blue flowers.
Cup‐shaped, lavender‐pink flowers appear above a carpet of deeply lobed, green foliage from late spring thru midsummer. This is an
especially strong grower and long‐blooming selection, and it will benefit from being deadheaded.
This compact variety forms a low mound of fine‐textured green foliage, bearing a nice display of bright magenta‐pink flowers in late
spring and well into the summer.

Geranium s. 'New Hampshire Purple'
Geranium w. 'Rise and Shine'
Geranium x c. 'Thumping Heart'

Cranesbill
Cranesbill
Cranesbill

Noted for its deep magenta flowers (3/4”diameter) and deeply lobed, dark green leaves. It primarily blooms in late spring with
additional sporadic bloom usually occurring throughout summer. Foliage often turns attractive shades of red in autumn.
Lilac blue flowers with white center surrounded by a dark ring. Blooms until frost.
Beautiful pink flowers with an almost black heart that bleeds purple onto the petals. Blue green foliaged ground cover.

Geum f. Double Sunrise
Geum f. 'Fire Storm'
Helenium 'Double Trouble'

Aven
Aven
Sneezeweed

16‐23"h x 18‐20"w

Pink

June‐September

18" h x 16" w

Orange

July‐September

26" h x 24" w

Yellow

July‐September

20‐24"h x 18‐24"w

Pink

June‐August

20"h x 18" w

White

June‐August

20‐36"h x 26'w

Red

July‐September

Full Sun

24"h x 21"w

Yellow

June‐August

Full Sun

24‐26"h x 16‐22"w

Red

June‐August

Full Sun

29"h x 23"w

Orange

June‐August

Full Sun

23"h x 18"w

White

June‐August

Full Sun

36"h x 24"w

Blue

July‐September

Full Shade to Part Shade
Full Shade to Part Shade

8‐12" hx 12‐18" w
14" h x 12" w

Red
Pink/Yellow

April‐May
May‐June

Full Sun

30" h x 36" w

Pink

August‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

21‐24"h x 18"w

Pink

September‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

12" h x 18" w

Yellow

April

Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade

12' H X 18" W
24‐30"h x 18‐24"w

Yellow
Pink

April
June‐July

Full Sun

8"h x 12"w

Red/Yellow

May‐October

Full Sun

24‐36" h x 24‐36" w

White

July‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐10" h x 10" w

Blue

June‐September

Full Sun

16" h x 20" w

Blue

May‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade

18‐20"h x 24‐36"w
10‐18"h

Purple
Lavender

May‐September
May‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

12‐18"h x 18"w

Pink

June‐July

Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8"h x 18‐24"w

Pink

May‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade

9‐12"h x 12‐18"w
6‐8"h x 8"w
4‐6"h x 9‐12"w

Maganta
Lavender
pink

May‐June
May‐July
May‐August

20" h x 18" w
12‐14" h x 16‐18" w
32" h x 16" w

Yellow
Orange
Yellow

May‐August
May‐August
July‐September
March‐May

Gorgeous, double yellow blooms, which rise above clumps of foliage on thin, wiry stems are free‐flowering on this tough and reliable
addition to perennial borders where it will bloom non‐stop from early summer right through until early autumn.
Full Sun
This vigorous, compact and long blooming plant is easy to grow in almost any garden. Sensational!
Full Sun
The first double‐flowered Helenium produces sunny yellow, double blooms on very strong stems. Long bloomer.
Full Sun
A double apricot dream! Blooms are yellow infused and blushed with red like a ripe apricot. Perhaps the rarest of colors in Hellebores. A
delight in the winter garden. Deer resistant!
Full Sun to Full Shade
These large, double, pink picotees are so sweet! Flowers are a fluffy, light pink with a rim of darker pink edging. Dark pink on the back of
the tepals adds to the appeal. Shade tolerant and deer resistant!
Full Sun to Full Shade
Widely regarded as one of the best purple daylilies on the market. Outstanding saturated true purple blooms with a lime‐green throat.
Very sunfast for such a dark color. A strong grower, well‐branched, and heavily budded.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Helleborus 'Amber Gem'

Lenten Rose

Helleborus 'Peppermint Ice'

Lenten Rose

Hemerocallis 'Bela Lugosi'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Bestseller'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Big Time Happy'

Daylily

A compact, extra‐fancy daylily that's perfect for perennial gardens and containers. The flowers have wide, lavender‐pink petals trimmed
with yellow ruffles, and are lit up by a glowing yellow‐green throat. Blooms midseason and reblooms on and off right until frost.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This lovely variety has large (4 inch) soft lemon‐yellow blooms with ruffled edges and a green throat. Flowering continues constantly
from May to frost. Diploid.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Hemerocallis 'Blackthorne'

Daylily

Large flowers featuring a broad eyezone and ruffled petal edges. Reliable repeat bloomer of rich cream flowers. Semi‐evergreen.

Full Sun to Part Shade

12‐14"h x 24"w

Apricot

12‐14"h x 24"w

Pink

March‐May

33" h x 26" w

Purple

July

24"h x 18" w

Purple

July‐October

16‐18"h x 18‐24"w

Yellow

June‐October

24" h x 18‐24" w

Cream

July‐October

Hemerocallis 'Cheese & Wine'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Earlybird Oriole'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Nosferatu'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Purple d'Oro'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Raspberry Suede'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Red Hot Returns'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Ruby Spider'
Hemerocalli 'Seal of Approval'

Daylily
Daylily

Hemerocallis 'Sun Dried Tomatoes'

Daylily

Hemerocallis 'TigerSwirl'

Daylily

Heuchera 'Blondie in Lime'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Champagne'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Cherry Cola'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Dolce Silver Gumdrop'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Electric Lime'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Fire Alarm'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Forever Purple'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Georgia Peach'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Grape Expectaions'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Grape Soda'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Lava Lamp'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Northern Exposure Lime'

Coral Bells

Heuchera 'Primo Wild Rose'

Coral Bells

Heucherella 'Copper Cascade'

Foamy Bells

Heucherella 'Gold Zebra'

Foamy Bells

Heucherella 'Pumpkin Spice'

Foamy Bells

Heucherella 'Solar Eclipse'

Foamy Bells

Heucherella 'Twilight'

Foamy Bells

Tetraploid. This fragrant gem is a lovely combination of all things decadent. The deep orchid‐mauve petals have a lighter orchid halo and
a creamy‐cheese colored center. The ruffled blooms are 5 inches across and have good presence in the landscape.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Ruffled pumpkin orange blossoms has a deeper orange eyezone that highlights the yellow throat. The petals have attractive ruffling that
show off its rounded petals and unique coloration.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Large 6”, fragrant, shimmering dark purple flowers with a chartreuse throat and ruffled petals are borne on strong, well‐branched,
heavily budded scapes. The saturated color holds up well in full sun.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Miniature daylily with medium purple flowers and a compact growth habit. Petals have narrow pie crust edges, dark purple veining, and
paler purple midribs. Bright yellow throat. Blooms nearly all summer!
Full Sun to Part Shade
Impressive rich raspberry‐red flowers, super saturated like raspberry syrup, are quite sunfast for such a dark color. Aptly named, they
have an unusually smooth, velvety texture like suede. Well budded.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This variety has large blooms (5 inch) of rich true red with a contrasting lemon‐yellow throat. Repeats constantly from June to frost.
Diploid. Semi‐evergreen.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This incredible daylily is a must‐have for your sunny landscape. Its gigantic, ruby red blossoms measure up to 9” across. Long petals
open wide to display the radiating golden yellow throat. This is a taller daylily that works best in the middle to back of the border where
it is sure to make a huge visual impact.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Lovely cream bloom with lavender pink partial edge. Slightly ruffled. Standout yellow throat, mid‐season rebloomer.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Large, rich red, sunfast, glimmering diamond dusted flowers have a golden green throat and perfect pie curst ruffled petals. Heavily
budded, thick scapes carry loads of blossoms for many weeks.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Huge, 6.5” triangular‐shaped flowers are light golden yellow with a pronounced raspberry red eye. Its bottom sepals are smooth, often
twisting or curling into a “swirling” motion.
Full Sun to Part Shade
'Blondie in Lime' has lime green leaves and yellow green flowers blooming continuously all spring, summer, and fall. This mutation out
of 'Blondie' is as cute and tough as the original.
Full Shade to Part Shade
This is a stunning plant with medium size leaves changing from peach to gold to champagne‐gold with a strong white veil overall. Free‐
flowering maroon stems with light peach flowers most of the season.
Full Shade to Part Shade
This striking and petite variety looks great at the front of the perennial border with its striking red‐brown and awesome blooms of
cherry red with pink shades.
Full Shade to Part Shade
Use this silver beauty to brighten up your shade garden! Semi‐glossy, iridescent silver leaves are topped with vibrant pink flowers.
Leaves take on a rosy blush overtone later in the season.
Full Shade to Part Shade
This large mounding Heuchera has large lime green leaves that develop red veins in cool temperatures. It forms a large mound and has
the bonus of attractive spikes of densely packed, white flowers. The strong H. villosa and H. americana parentage gives it heat and
humidity tolerance.
Full Shae to Part Shade
Super vigorous, thick, leathery red, red leaves pile up into delightful mound. 'Fire Alarm' changes colors throughout the season and
complements almost every section of the color palette.
Full Shade to Part Shade
FOREVER® Purple is a knockout with ultra‐purple glossy leaves with fluted edges and great vigor. Very short spikes of purple‐pink
flowers in summer and four seasons of purple. A real show stopper. Destined to become the new standard for purple foliage perennials.
‘Georgia Peach’ is a vigorous, clump‐forming coral bells cultivar noted for its bold foliage which changes colors throughout the growing
season. In early spring, large leaves (to 8” across) emerge peach‐orange with darker veins. Leaves acquire rose tones as they mature in
summer. Leaves further darken to an attractive rose‐purple by fall.
Striking grape‐purple foliage with darker veining and white blooms. A villosa hybrid, with the expected reliability and heat tolerance. A
very vibrant clump, compact and robust.
Amazing rose pink spring leaves are followed by lovely light‐purple flowers which flower spring through summer. Summer to winter
leaves are purple burnished silver. An outstanding container and front of the border type. Long lasting flowers make this a dual purpose
plant.
Forms a large, billowy mass of very large, coppery purple leaves with deep purple undersides. The newest leaves emerge a bright
copper orange color and then deepen to coppery purple as they age. Deep purple scapes carry plump wands of closely spaced cream
flowers in early summer.
NORTHERN EXPOSURE™ Lime is a great, medium large, long‐lived landscape plant with a multiple crowns with round, lime green leaves
that stay lime green all year. It forms a dense rounded mound and has narrow spikes of rust‐red green flowers.
Forms a dense habit of large, bright rosy purple leaves with prominent deep charcoal gray veining. Upright, dark burgundy stems hold
rosy pink flowers.
This small leaf trailer has lovely refined rosy copper‐gold foliage. Very vigorous and easy to grow, combines the best of all Tiarella and
Heuchera attributes!
A star performer in Oklahoma's hottest summer ever. 'Gold Zebra' is a plant with a twist. Bright yellow, feathery leaves are boldly
marked with dark‐red. A standout in containers or "Front and Center" of the border. Nice bronzing with frost.
Get a sweet taste of fall in spring with ‘Pumpkin Spice’! Bronze red leaves emerge in late spring and hold its color well into early
summer. Each 4” lobed leaf has deep mahogany centers that follow the veins of the leaf. Dark red stems hold cream flowers that appear
in early summer.
Leaves of red‐brown bordered in lime green combined with a beautiful habit and broadly scalloped leaf lobes. Forming a vigorous
mound of dense crowns.
Velvety, charcoal‐gray leaves are symmetrically arranged on this low growing, medium broad plant. Almost startling by itself, 'Twilight'
will blend with colors like no other plant. love the simplicity that this plant brings to the garden palette.

Full Shade to Part Shade

26"h x 18‐24"w

Purple

July

20" h x 24" w

Purple

June‐September

28" h x 18" w

Pink

July

20‐23"h x 18‐23"w

Red

May‐September

34"h x 18‐24"w
30" h x 24" w

Red
Cream

June
July‐September

32‐36" h x 20" w

Red

July‐September

30‐32"h x 18‐24"w

Yellow

June

5‐9"h x 8"w

Green

April‐October

11" h x 14" w

Yellow

May‐October

6" h x 12" w

Pink

June‐July

6‐8"h x 20‐24"w

Pink

May‐June

12‐16"h x 28" w

White

May‐June

9" h x 14" w

White

June‐July

15"h x 22"w

Pink

May‐September

12‐30"h x 18‐24"w

White

June‐July

White

May‐June

Full Shade to Part Shade

9‐18"h x 20"w

Pink

April‐August

Full Shade to Part Shade

16"h x 28"w

Cream

May‐June

Full Shade to Part Shade

16‐24"h x 22"w

Red

May‐June

Full Shade to Part Shade

18‐20"h x 26‐30"w

Pink

July

Full Shade to Part Shade

8" h x 32" w

Cream

May‐July

Full Shae to Part Shade

8"h x 15"w

White

June‐July

Full Shade to Part Shade

8‐10"h x 18‐22"w

White

May

Part Sun to Part Shade

10" h x 16" w

White

May‐July

Full Sun to Full Shade

9" h x 24" w

White

May‐August

Hardy Hibiscus
Hardy Hibiscus

Hibiscus 'Mocha Moon'

Hardy Hibiscus

Huge 7‐8”, slightly cupped pure white flowers have a scarlet red eye that bleeds a little way onto the slightly ruffled, overlapping petals.
Flowers are produced from the top to the bottom of the plant, rather than only at the top like some older cultivars.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Hardy Hibiscus

May‐August

10‐12"h x 20‐24"w

Hibiscus 'Cherry Cheesecake'

Hibiscus 'Summer Storm'

July

Orange

Full Shade to Part Shade

Hibiscus 'Midnight Marvel'

Hardy Hibiscus

Purple

Full Shade to Part Shade

Creamy pink buds open to very large 7‐8”, white flowers with magenta tipped ruffled petals and magenta veining radiating out from the
cherry red eye. Relatively compact, well‐branched, rounded habit with dark green foliage and buds all the way up to the stems.
Full Sun to Part Shade
The darkest Rose Mallow yet‐‐its foliage is even more violet‐purple than 'Kopper King'! Deep purple leaves through spring and summer
followed by fiery orange in the fall. Deep red blooms from midsummer until frost.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Hibiscus 'Plum Fantasy'

24" h x 36" w
20"h x 18‐24"w

This outstanding selection features puckered and crinkled petals in magenta‐red over dark green foliage. Will tolerate average to wet
Full Sun
conditions in full sun. Dies back completely to the ground in winter, but new growth is slow to appear in spring, be patient!
This new selection forms an upright, bushy mound of dark wine‐purple, maple‐like foliage which in itself makes a fabulous addition to a
sunny border. In midsummer, marvel at the huge pink flowers with rose veining and magenta eye, lasting into early fall. Longer
blooming than other varieties. The number of lobes on each leaf increases as the foliage matures. Requires direct sunlight to develop
the dark foliage. Attractive to hummingbirds.
Full Sun

4‐5' H x 2' w

Pink & White

July‐August

5' h x 6' w

Red

July‐August

4'h x 5‐6'w

White

July‐August

4‐5'h x 4‐5'w

Red

July‐August

4‐5'h x 4‐5'w

Pink

July‐September

Hosta 'Afterglow'

Plantain Lily

Hosta 'Beyond Glory'

Plantain Lily

Hosta 'Blue Ivory'

Plantain Lily

Hosta 'Bridal Falls'

Plantain Lily

Hosta 'Coast to Coast'

Plantain Lily

Hosta 'First Frost'

Plantain Lily

Hosta 'Gaurdian Angel'

Plantain Lily

This new hosta features a striking yellow margin surrounding the large, green, heart‐shaped leaves and forms an impressive upright
mound in the landscape. In early summer, pale lavender, funnel‐shaped flowers top the clump.
This sport of ‘Old Glory’ goes above and beyond its parent with its attractive, very wide, dark green margins. The margins measure
about 3” at the widest point, more than twice the width than those of ‘Old Glory’. Pale lavender flowers appear above the clump in
midsummer.
Plants have a blue center with wide creamy white margins in the spring. Margins transition to pure white during the summer months.
For the best margin color make sure the plants do not become stressed from lack of water.
This large hosta forms an attractively rounded mound of cascading green leaves with pale yellow to creamy white margins. The heart‐
shaped leaves are edged in pretty pie crust waves and have deeply impressed veins. The more mature this hosta is, the better it looks.
‘Coast to Coast’ is a giant, solid gold hosta that makes a striking specimen in the shade garden. Its foliage emerges gold in spring and
turns lighter gold with a bit more sun exposure in the summer months. As the leaves mature, they become thick and puckered with
wavy edges and have nearly white undersides.
A selection prized for its robust foliage which remains attractive straight through to the first frost! Rich blue‐green leaves have a creamy
yellow border that gradually fades to white. Excellent adaptability to varied climates and conditions. Thick leaves resist slug damage.
Selected as 2010 Hosta of the Year. An herbaceous perennial.
Misty blue‐green and cream foliage quickly forms a large, gracefully arching mound. Bold, dramatic effect for the shade garden. Summer
brings light lavender flowers that attract hummingbirds. Resists slug damage.

Full Shade to Part Shade

2'h x 4'w

Purple

June

Full Shade to Part Shade

16"h x 40"w

Purple

June

Full Shade to Part Shade

16" h x 20" w

Lavender

June

Full Shade to Part Shade

26‐28"h x 48"w

Purple

June

Full Shade to Part Shade

30"h x 36"w

Lavender

June

Full Shade to Part Shade

16"h x 36"w

Purple

June‐July

Full Shade to Part Shade

2'h x 3‐4'w

Purple

June‐August

July‐August

Hosta 'Hudson Bay'

Plantain Lily

‘Hans’ has corrugated, puckered, and folded leaves, with ruffling at the base. Glaucous blue‐green, rounded leaves have a showy wide,
feathery, white center with green jetting between the center and margin. Pale lavender flowers appear in early to midsummer.
Full Shade to Part Shade
This showy hosta forms a large mound of attractive tricolor leaves of heavy substance. The wide, bright blue margin, apple green jetting,
and creamy white center will set this variety apart all season long.
Full Shae to Part Shade

Hosta 'June'

Plantain Lily

Wide, jetting blue‐green margins and chartreuse centers in spring. Centers turn gold in summer. Pale lavender‐blue flowers.

Hosta 'Neptune'

Plantain Lily

Hosta 'Pure Heart'
Hosta ' Wheee'

Plantain Lily
Plantain Lily

Hosta 'White Feather'

Plantain Lily

Iberis s. 'Snowball'

Candy Tuft

Hosta 'Hans'

Plantain Lily

Iris g. 'War Chief'

Bearded Iris

Iris s. 'Caesar's Brother'

Siberian Iris

Iris s. 'Gull's Wing'

Siberian Iris

Iris s. 'Pink Parfait'

Siberian Iris

Knautia macedonica 'Thunder and Lightning'

Knautia

Lamium m. 'Orchid Frost'

Spotted Deadnettle

Lamium m. 'Red Nancy'

Spotted Deadnettle

Lavandula a. 'Big Time Blue'

Lavender

Lavandula a. 'Munstead'

Lavender

Lavandula x i. 'Lavance Purple'

Lavender

Lavandula x i. 'Phenomenal'

Lavender

Leucanthemum s. 'Goldfinch'

Shasta Daisy

Leucanthemum s. 'Highland White Dream'

Shasta Daisy

Leucanthemum s. 'Snowcap'

Shasta Daisy

Leucanthemum s.' Spoonful of Sugar'
Liatris s. 'Floristan White'

Shasta Daisy
Blazing Star

Liatris s. 'Kobold'

Blazing Star

In spring, the narrow wedge‐shaped leaves are bright glaucous blue and they hold their color well. As the season progresses they turn
more blue‐green. The heavily rippled leaves are of good substance, displaying some slug resistance.
The cute little plants form a dense clump of thick leaves growing to only 4 inches in height that despite it’s size are tough enough to
stand up to summer’s heat and those annoying slugs. A great addition to the miniature collection.
Cream‐colored very ruffled margins extend from the tip of the leaf all the way down the petiole to the crown.

21"h x 32"w

Purple

20‐24"h x 20‐24"w

Lavender

June

Full Shade to Part Shade

15" h x 20" w

White

July

Full Shade to Part Shade

24"h x 47"w

Purple

August‐September

Full Shade to Part Shade
Full Shade to Part Shade

4"h x 5"w
18" h x 36" w

Lavender
Purple

June
July

18"h x 30"w

Lavender

June‐July

8‐10"h x 20‐22"w

White

April‐May

White Feather is one of the most unique colored hostas we have ever seen and is creating quiet a buzz with gardeners. The plants
emerge snow white and keeps its gorgeous white color through spring then streaks of green start to appear as the season progresses. Full Shade to Part Shade
This Candytuft brings a refinement to the popular category of perennials. Compared to 'Snowflake', this variety has bigger flowers, as
well as a more uniform and tighter habit.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Its red, non‐fading flowers add a pop of color with its yellow beards. Iris 'War Chief' has fragrant flowers that stand proud above the
foliage. Irises are a great addition to any garden or landscape design.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Beardless dark purple blooms rise above refined, slender sword‐like green foliage. A stand‐out in the border when planted in mass. This
Full Sun to Part Shade
highly adaptable iris thrives in moist soils, where others will not. Herbaceous perennial.
Pristine‐white flowers with wide, flaring falls gracefully soar above the arching vase‐shaped green blades like a seagull playfully catching
the wind currents. Iris Gull’s Wing is a great selection for erosion control as the thick roots establish deeply. Foliage retains pleasing blue‐
green color into the fall.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This double flowering Iris creates a spectacularly elegant show in the early summer garden. Deer resistant and easy to grow, plant Pink
Parfait in almost any sunny spot and enjoy fabulous blooms year after year.
Full Sun to Part Shade
A truly striking perennial with incredibly showy variegated foliage and a long bloom time. Light green leaves shaped like lightning bolts
are outlined with creamy yellow to white margins which remain all season. Deep reddish purple, rounded flowers about the size of a
quarter appear atop wiry stems above the contrasting foliage from early summer into fall.
Full Sun
Mounds of silvery‐green leaves edged with blue‐green; vivid, orchid‐pink flowers mid spring to summer. Excellent for pots, baskets, or
ground cover.
Part Shade to Full Shade
Nearly all‐silver leaves with narrow, blue‐green margins are a lovely backdrop for the rose pink, hooded flowers which are produced
from mid spring to early summer. This variety is particularly dense and low.
Full Shade to Part Shade
Big, thick spikes of purple/blue flowers bloom early over vigorous mounds of grey‐green foliage. This selection is the earliest blooming
and has larger purple‐blue flowers than other varieties. Prune lightly in early spring, no harder than 4 inches.
Full Sun
An evergreen, perennial shrub with compact, mounding, aromatic gray foliage and abundant, fragrant, rich lavender flower spikes. Used
Full Sun
in perfumes, sachets, oils and for medicinal purposes. Used to deter insects when placed in a closet or room.
Lavance Purple Lavender has masses of beautiful spikes of fragrant purple flowers rising above the foliage from early to late summer,
which are most effective when planted in groupings. The flowers are excellent for cutting. It has attractive grayish green foliage. The
Full Sun
Long lavender‐purple spikes on vigorous, healthy, uniform mounds of silver foliage. The most heat‐ and humidity‐tolerant variety yet.
Long blooming and compact with semi‐double flowers. Charming semi‐double flowers, very slowly and gracefully change from bright
lemon yellow to an ivory white. Attracts butterflies and excellent cut flower.

‘Highland White Dream’ is a shasta daisy cultivar that tis noted for its large semi‐double blooms with drooping white rays and yellow
centers. Multiple flowers per stem. Coarsely‐toothed, lance‐shaped, medium green leaves. Blooms most of the summer.
An outstanding dwarf variety with an abundance or large, single, long lasting, pure white flowers that cover the compact, green foliage.
An excellent choice for container gardening or in borders. Resistant to heat, drought and humidity.
The first thing you’ll notice about this cute Shasta Daisy is the enormous flower size. The second thing you’ll notice is its incredibly
compact, dome‐like habit, with flowers produced almost all the way to the ground. 4.5in, creamy white flowers have two rows of very
long petals. Flowers are held tight and compact against the attractive, dark green foliage, with a second wave of flowers following the
initial wave.
Creamy‐white flower spikes in early summer. Very tolerant of heat and drought.
This is an excellent species to grow for cut flowers as well as providing a vertical accent in the perennial border; tolerant of hot
summers. A native American wildflower excellent for border, meadow or wild garden setting. Spikes of purple flowers from summer
into fall atop narrow ribbon foliage.

36"h x 24"w

Red

April‐May

18"h x 36"w

Purple

May‐June

36" h x 18‐24" w

White

May‐June

24‐28"h x 18‐24"w

Pink

May‐June

12‐18"h x 16‐20"w

Purple/Red

May‐September

6‐12" h x 12" w

Pink

May‐September

4‐8"h x 12‐24"w

Pink

May‐September

12‐16"h x 12‐18"w

Purple

May‐August
May‐August

12‐18"w x 12‐18" w

Purple

10‐18"h x 16‐18"w

Purple

May‐August

Full Sun

24‐30"h x 24"w

Purple

May‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

12‐18" h x 18" w

Yellow

June‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

36" h x 30" w

White

June‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

10‐14"h x 12"w

Whiite

June‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade

16‐18"h x 28‐32"w
3‐4' h x 24" w

White
White

June‐August
July‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

2‐3' h x 24" w

Purple

July‐September

Ligularia 'Bottle Rocket'

Ragwort/Senecio

Ligularia 'Garden Confetti'

Ragwort/Senecio

Ligularia 'Osiris Café Noir'

Ragwort/Senecio

Lilium asiatic 'Double Sensation'
Lilium asiatic 'Landini'
Lilium asiatic 'Tiny Double You'
Lilium asiatic 'Tiny Rocket'

Asiatic Lily
Asiatic Lily
Asiatic Lily
Asiatic Lily

Lilium oriental 'Isabella'

Oriental Lily

Lilium oriental 'Little Rainbow'

Oriental Lily

Lilium oa 'Kaveri'

Oriental/Asiatic Lily

Liriope m. 'Big Blue'

Creeping Lily Turf

Lobelia x speciosa 'Starship Red'

Cardinal Flower

Lysimachia n. 'Goldilocks'

Creeping Jenny

Matteuccia s.

Ostrich Fern

Monarda ' Sugar Buzz Blue Moon'

Bee Balm

Monarda 'Sugar Buzz Cherry Pops'

Bee Balm

Monarda 'Sugar Buzz Rockin' Raspberry'

Bee Balm

Meuhlenbeckia axallaris

Creeping Wire Vine

A more compact sport of ‘Little Rocket’; delivers excellent garden performance. Perfectly proportional plant forms a dense clump of
thicker, serrated green leaves with mustard yellow flower spikes held on chocolate stems just at the top of the foliage. Foliage holds up
well in the summer heat. Deer resistant, attracts butterflies, drought tolerant and excellent cut flower
Full Shade to Part Shade
Large, heart‐shaped, cream colored foliage very liberally sprinkled with lime, pine green and pink, held together with magenta colored
Full Sun to Part Shade
veins. As summer progresses, the cream background changes to gold. Hardy, showy, easy.
Emerges a deep purple‐black, passes through shades of bronze, and then matures to an olive green. ‘Osiris Café Noir’ has thick, leathery
leaves with serrated edges. Its yellow flowers are produced in mid to late summer.
Full Shade to Part Shade
Unique bi‐color double,rosy red petals with showy white center, thick petalsand side facing flowers, produces 4‐5 flowers per stem.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This tall selection features large, upfacing flowers of deep midnight red, almost approaching black.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This selection is unique and new to the series with large, upfacing DOUBLE orange flowers. Outstanding.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This selection has large upfacing flowers of rich, dark red with the centre of the petals etched an even darker red.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Soft red or pink with white outer petals and red spots highlight the dark pink or red stripe through the center of each petal. One of the
largest blooms in the Rose or Double lily class (6 to 8 inches), this double lily flower bulb produces no pollen, it is very fragrant, and a
great highlight to any lily or flower bouquet, inside or in the garden!
Full Sun to Part Shade
Intensely fragrant, this dwarf lily bears white flowers with light speckling and butter yellow throats. It's a classic in containers and
arrangements.
Full Sun to Part Shade
An exciting new OA hybrid that combines the compact height and upward‐facing flowers of an Asiatic lily with the large, sweetly fragrant
blossoms of an Oriental lily. Kaveri catches every eye with its golden yellow petals, brushed with tangerine and burgundy. The vigorous,
3 to 4' plants produce lots of buds so you'll enjoy weeks of flowers.
Full Sun to Part Shade
The most common use of Lily Turf is as a groundcover. It spreads by rhizomes and can quickly crowd out everything including grass and
weeds. It is useful for preventing soil erosion or for planting in areas where tree roots are thick. This plant is suitable for dry, sunny
areas. Rich blue flowers.
Full Shade to Part Shade
It has numerous stems of bright scarlet red flowers and bronze green foliage. STARSHIP SCARLET is a sturdy, bushy plant growing that
will flower in its first year.
Full Shade to Part Shade
This plant has rounded leaves with a vigorous creeping or trailing habit. Prized for its golden foliage, it would appreciate protection
from afternoon sun.
Full Shade to Part Shade
The fiddleheads will compliment spring bulbs and then the ferns mask the dying bulb foliage. This fern has an upright, vase‐shaped
habit. The fronds will scorch if the soil becomes dry. Vigorous.
Full Shade to Part Shade
In midsummer, they form a solid dome of color with their 2‐2½” flowers on strong, well‐branched stems. The dark green foliage forms
an upright clump with enough vigor to quickly fill out containers nicely but are not aggressive in the garden.Lavender blue flowers are
held by attractive purple bracts.A breakthrough, shorter height for this color.
Full Sun
In midsummer, 'Cherry Pops' forms a solid dome of cherry red, 2‐2½” flowers on strong, well‐branched stems. The dark green foliage
forms an upright clump that will fill out containers nicely but won’t run all over the garden. It displays above average resistance to
powdery mildew.
Full Sun
In midsummer, they form a solid dome of color with their 2‐2½” flowers on strong, well‐branched stems. The dark green foliage forms
an upright clump that will fill out containers nicely but won’t run all over the garden.Deep raspberry purple flowers with very dark green
leaves.Deep raspberry purple flowers with very dark green leaves.
Full Sun
A low creeping evergreen groundcover, this forms a spreading mat of wiry stems, clothed in tiny rounded leaves with a glossy green
finish. Fall and winter colour is an attractive bronze green. Insignificant green flowers become black‐seeded white berries in late
summer. Great for large areas and stabilizing slopes. Vigorous habit.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Oriental Poppy

Paeonia 'Duchess de Nemours'
Paeonia 'Orient Jewel'

Peony
Peony

Paeonia 'Red Charm'

Peony

Paeonia 'Sweet Harmony'

Peony

Paeonia s. 'High Noon'

Tree Peony

34‐38"h x 12‐18w

Pink

June‐July

18‐22"h x 12"w

White

June‐July

32‐36"h x 12‐18"w

Orange/Red

June‐July

20"h x 18‐22"w

Blue

July‐August

20"h x 26"w

Red

July‐August

20"h x 20"w

Purple

July‐August

2‐4"h x 24‐30"w

Green

March‐May

Part Shade

12" h x 12" w

White

February‐April

Full Sun

12‐18" h x 12‐18" w

Blue

April‐August

12‐14"h x 20‐22"w

Blue

May‐August

Catmint

Papaver 'Prince of Orange'

June‐July
June‐July
June‐July
June‐July

July‐August

Even more compact and petite than its predecessor, this plant forms a tight, round mound of aromatic foliage. Bright rosy purple calyxes
hold periwinkle blue flowers. The perfect size for containers, edging the sunny border or filling in small spaces in the garden.
Full Sun

Japanese Pachysandra

July‐August

Red
Black/Red
Orange
Red

July‐September

Crimson Fans

Ornamental Oregano

Yellow

24‐30"h x 12‐18"w
35‐39"h x 12‐18"w
12‐14"h x 10‐12"w
14‐16"h x 10‐12"w

Blue

Catmint

Pachysandra t. 'Green Carpet'

24" h x 24" w

Red

Mukdenia r. 'Karasuba'

Origanum x. 'Amethyst Falls'

July‐August
July‐August

8‐12" h x 12" w

Nepeta 'Cat's Meow'

An outstanding, long blooming selection with amethyst flowers flowing abundantly from ornamental, hops‐like cones and attractive,
textured, glaucous leaves this drought resistant plant's foliage fills the garden air with its exciting, spicy scent.
Evergreen ground cover with rich, green, leathery, leaves forming a lush carpet. Spikes of small white flowers are borne at the top of
the stems in spring. It is especially valuable in light to deep shade where other plants will not grow.
One of the best poppies with huge, silken flowers, that ignite the early summer garden with color! Abundantly blooms for 2‐3 weeks.
Foliage goes dormant after bloom season; plant among early and later blooming perennials. Beautiful in borders, rock gardens or
A century‐and‐a‐half after its introduction, this fragrant double remains a standard by which all other white Peonies are judged. Strong
stems give the blossoms an aristocratic bearing; a touch of yellow at the base of the dense, ruffled inner petals lights them up with a
warm glow.
Beautiful deep pink flowers atop sturdy stems. Deer and rabbit resistant.
Features ruffled, deep red double blooms. Flowers appear in early season. Green foliage is divided into oval to lance‐shaped segments.
Excellent cut flower.

Yellow
Yellow

18‐24"h x 6‐12"w

A very hardy, deciduous Heuchera relative from China. This form ahs large maple‐like leaves, which emerge green then age, after
flowering, to mid green splashed with bright red. Bright red fall color with numerous white flowers in early spring.
Its flowers are dense and colorful, and its habit is more refined. Plus, it stands strong with no flopping, getting wider and growing to a
broad mound as the season progresses.

Nepeta 'Kitten Around'

28‐34" h x 24" w
36"h x 36"w

2‐4" h x 12‐18" w
48" h x 18‐24" w

Full Sun

8‐12" h x 24" w

Pink/Purple

April‐June

Full Shade to Part Shade

8" h x 12" w

White

April

Full Sun

24‐30"h x 12‐15"w

Orange

May‐June

Full Sun
Full Sun

28‐32"h x 32"
24‐36"h x 30‐36"w

White
Dk. Pink

June
May‐June

Full Sun

30‐36"h x 30‐36"w

Red

May

Paeonia 'Sweet Harmony' has sturdy stems that hold the beautiful pink flowers. It blooms a little later in the season than other peony
varieties and lasts a long time in a vase. This is a great choice for its abundance of flowers and outstanding beauty.
Full Sun
These flowers are a yellow as intense as you might expect from their name, with rosy‐red flames at the base of each petal. Measuring 5
inches across, they are fully double and softly rounded
Full Sun to Part Shade

36"h x36"w

Pink

June

5' H X 4' W

Yellow

May‐June

Paeonia s. 'Hoki'

Tree Peony

Red

May‐June

Tree Peony

Bright lipstick red, semi‐double blooms in late spring. Bright yellow stamens nicely accent the colorful flowers. Do not cut back in spring Full Sun to Part Shade
Upward facing, mildly fragrant, semi‐double flowers are purplish‐red with prominent white striping. Yellow center stamens provide
excellent contrast.
Full Sun to Part Shade

4‐5' h x 3' w

Paeonia s. 'Shimanishiki'

3‐4" h x 3‐4'

Red/White

May‐June

Penstemon b. 'Blackbeard'

Beardtongue

The dark feature referenced on this plant is its incredible foliage. Dark purple flower stems hold its lilac purple flowers with their white
flaring tubes high above the low mound of deep eggplant purple leaves. Attractive dark burgundy seed pods follow the flowering
performance for extended seasonal interest. ‘Blackbeard’ stays strictly upright all season long with no lodging.

28‐34"h x 24"w

Pink

June‐July

Beardtongue

This hybrid selection was developed in Nebraska, chosen for its hardiness and ease of growth. Plants form a low clump of green foliage,
with upright spikes appearing in early summer. Flowers are clear pink trumpets, attractive in the border and useful for cutting.
Full Sun

12‐18"h x 112‐18"w

Pink

May‐August

Penstemon b. 'Elfin Pink'

Full Sun

Phlox p. 'Orange Perfection'

Garden Phlox

Phlox p. 'Red Riding Hood'
Phlox sto. 'Sherwood Purple'

Garden Phlox
Creeping Phlox

Plants form a low clump of green foliage, with upright spikes appearing in early summer. Flowers are vivid purple trumpets, attractive in
the border and useful for cutting.
Full Sun
Flowers are intense red trumpets, attractive in the border and useful for cutting. Excellent low‐maintenance perennial, especially for
hot, dry sites. Attractive to both butterflies and hummingbirds.
Full Sun
The airy, purple‐blue blooms, held close together on amethyst calyxes, give the wispy flowers a full appearance. With the bright calyxes,
'Denim 'n Lace' maintains interesting color throughout the season.
Full Sun
‘Fashionably Early Lavender Ice’ is a taller variety of Hybrid Phlox that will work best for the middle to back of the border with its refined,
perfect looking habit. In addition to being early blooming, it boasts a long season of color. Pale lavender flowers with a lavender pink eye
appear from early summer well into midsummer with some rebloom in fall.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This selection produces large, hot coral‐pink flower clusters remaining a beautiful shade of light coral‐pink as they mature. Attractive to
butterflies.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Glowing magenta flowers, the darkest of the garden phlox.Flowers appear nearly all summer atop medim green foliage. Mildew
resistant.
Full Sun to Part Shade
The large Hydrangea‐like flower clusters of Summer Phlox create a spectacular show in the summer border. Sweetly fragrant as well, the
flowers waft their scent over quite a distance. This selection has brilliant salmon‐orange heads.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Vivid clusters of cherry red flowers sit atop strong stems from mid to late summer. A compact variety which attracts butterflies and
humming birds.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Masses of purple flowers on 8" plants in spring. A superb native woodland groundcover.
Full Shade to Part Shade

Phlox sub. 'Crimson Beauty,

Moss Pink

This variety produces a showy display of bright rosy‐red flowers and has a medium‐fast growth rate. Clip plants lightly immediately after
blooming to encourage a dense habit. Wonderful in the sunny rock garden, for edging, or in mixed containers.
Full Sun

Penstemon b. 'Prarie Dusk'

Beardtongue

Penstemon b. 'Ruby Candles'

Beardtongue

Perovski a. 'Denim n Lace'

Russian Sage

Phlox p. 'Fashionably Early Lavendar Ice'

Garden Phlox

Phlox p. 'Glamour Girl'

Garden Phlox

Plox p. 'Nicky

Garden Phlox

Phlox sub. 'Violet Pinwheels'

Moss Pink

Platycodon 'Astra Blue Double'

Balloon Plant

Woodland Phlox is perfect for a moist shady border, putting on a showy display in early spring when so few other plants are in bloom . Full Sun to Part Shade
Fluffy, semi‐double blue flowers emerge from unique, balloon shaped buds, adding wonderful color impact throughout summer. This
vigorous new dwarf variety has a compact form. Ideal for containers, borders and butterfly gardens.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Upright mound of green foliage, bearing inflated buds that pop open into star‐shaped soft‐pink blossoms. Nice addition to the border, or
in mixed containers.
Full Sun to Part Shade
A first‐class foliage plant for using towards the front of the border, where its variegated green and creamy‐white leaves look for all the
world like some exotic fern. Heads of violet‐blue flowers rise above on short stems in early summer.
Part Shade

Platycodon 'Astra Pink'

Ballon Plant

Polmonium caeruleum 'Brise d'Anjou'

Jacob's Ladder

Polygonatum falcatum 'Variegatum'

Variegated Solomon's Seal

Pulmonaria 'Shrimps on the Barbie'

Lungwart

Rich green leaves narrowly edged in white and reddish stems add color to shady borders or woodland gardens as well as among trees
and shrubs. Combines well with ferns and Hostas. Arching, unbranched stems emerge from the soil forming a small clump.
Full Shade to Part Shade
A wow plant. This large, spreading Pulmonaria has an amazing number of large, deep shrimp pink flowers in the spring. Foliage is green
with prominent white spots. Deer, rabbit and mildew resistant.
Full Shade to Part Shade

Rodgersia 'Bronze Peacock'

Rodgersia

Deep, bronze brown leaves feel like they were hammered out of an ancient metal alloy, so thick and glossy they can't be ignored. Large
trusses of tiny pink flowers are a bonus in the spring. Equally dark and dramatic seed heads are long lasting and showy.
Part Shade

Rudbeckia f. 'Early Girl'

Black‐Eyed Susan

Rudbeckia l. 'Goldquelle'
Rudbeckia n. 'Herbstonne'

Black‐Eyed Susan
Black‐Eyed Susan

Rudbeckia s. 'Viette's Little Suzy'

Black‐Eyed Susan

Rudbeckia s. 'Little Henry'

Black‐Eyed Susan

Sagina subulata
Salvia n. 'Blue Hill'

Irish Moss
Perennial Salvia

Salvia n. 'Color Spires Azure Snow'

Perennial Salvia

Salvia n. 'Crystal Blue'
Salvia n. 'Fashionista Midnight Model'

Perennial Salvia
Perennial Salvia

Salvia n. 'Lyrical White'

Perennial Salvia

Salvia n. 'Sensation Rose'

Perennial Salvia

Salvia n. 'Violet Riot'

Perennial Salvia

Scabiosa c. 'Butterfly Blue'
Scabiosa c. 'Pink Mist'

Pincushion Flower
Pincushion Flower

Scrophularia macrantha

Redbirds in a Tree

Sedum 'Angelina'

Stonecrop

Sedum 'Autumn Delight'

Stonecrop

Sedum 'Pure Joy'

Stonecrop

Sedum Sunsparkler 'Dazzleberry'

Stonecrop

Sedum Sunsparkler 'Fire cracker'

Stonecrop

This showy perennial, with bright golden yellow petals and brown centers, offers an exceptionally long flowering season. Sturdy, upright
habit makes it a wonderful bedding plant for mixed borders and wildflower gardens. Very drought tolerant.
Full Sun
Rudbeckia 'Goldquelle' is a great late summer perennial with medium green, cut foliage that is covered with fully double, bright yellow
flowers on sturdy stems. Plants can form large clumps over time but do not spread around.
Full Sun
A tall plant with large, single yellow flowers. Fine selection for the fall perennial border; good with ornamental grasses.
Full Sun
A dwarf specimen with deep yellow flowers that will bloom from midsummer well into the fall.
This distinctive selection is a narrow, upright compact grower with strong branching stems and attractive green foliage topped off with
charming, brown‐eyed daisies that have unusual narrow or quilled yellow petals, appearing midsummer
Tiny little white flowers begin to appear in late spring. Excellent for filling in between the cracks of flagstone paving, in the rock garden
or as a lawn substitute. Dislikes both drought and soggy wet soils.
Truest blue of the hardy Salvias. Reliable and long lived.
This colorful perennial produces deep violet blue and white bicolor flower spikes atop the neatly mounded, aromatic foliage. Lovely
when planted in drifts. Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
This colorful perennial produces cool sky blue flower spikes atop the neatly mounded, aromatic foliage. Lovely when planted in drifts.
Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Striking violet blue flowers are produced in a round, dense clump. An improvement over other blue Salvia on the market.
Plants form a bushy clump of grey‐green leaves, with upright spikes appearing in early summer, attractive to both butterflies and
hummingbirds. This selection from the ‘Lyrical’ Series has a nice compact habit and flowers of pure white over a long period.
This selection is compact, with chubby spikes of clear bright pink. Remove faded blooms to encourage repeat flowering. Excellent for
cutting. Drought tolerant once established. Can be clipped back hard after blooming, to rejuvenate the foliage. Attractive to both
butterflies and hummingbirds.
A mass of colorful flower spires from late spring into early summer. It forms a dense, rounded clump of aromatic, rugose grey‐green
foliage that looks nice all season long and is not enjoyed by rabbits or deer.
This plant is an extravagant performer with lavender‐blue blooms from May to early frost. A neat compact habit. This plant would
benefit from a winter mulch.
A true soft pink cultivar with superb flowering up to frost; would benefit from winter mulch.
Red Birds in a Tree is a rare shrub from the southern mountains of New Mexico and Arizona. It blooms all summer with spires of small
red, white‐lipped flowers that resemble a flock of red birds perched on a tree branch.
A terrific low evergreen groundcover for sunny areas with poor dry soil. This forms a trailing mat of succulent golden‐yellow leaves.
Clusters of yellow starry flowers appear during the summer.
Chartreuse serrated leaves with narrow blue‐green margin. Creamy buds open to large clusters of light pink flowers. Bronze seed heads.
Forms a low, rounded mound in spring, growing to just under 1' tall by summer. Light green leaves become covered in a dome of
bubblegum pink flowers followed by pretty seed heads.
This brilliant new Sedum lives up to its name. Blooming earlier than most, the huge, brilliant raspberry colored flower clusters are up to
nine‐inches in diameter! Disease resistant foliage retains its fantastic smoky blue‐grey color from spring through fall. Spreads to form
colorful clumps.
Bred for a vigorous, multi‐crown habit, intensely colorful foliage, and, of course, excellent drought tolerance. Firecracker is a vision in
the summer garden, with red foliage and hot pink flowers that stand up to the heat beautifully.

20‐23"h x 12‐18"w

Purple

May‐August

12‐23"h x 12"w

Red

July‐September

32"h x 38" w

Blue

June‐September

June‐August

28‐32"h x26‐30"w

White/Pink

32" h x 24" w

Pink/Orange

July‐August

36" h x 24" w

Purple

July‐August

31‐35"h x 23‐29"w

Orange

July‐August

22" h x 20" w
8" h x 12‐18" w

Red
Purple

July‐August
April‐May

2‐6" h x 12‐18" w

Red

April‐May

4‐6" h x 12‐18" w

Purple

April‐June

10" w x 8" w

Blue

July‐August

10" h x 8" w

Pink

July‐August

12‐18"h x 10‐12"w

Blue

May‐June

24" h x 24" w

White

April‐May

10"h x 10"w

Pink

April‐May

22" h x 28" w

Pink

June‐August

18‐24" h x 18‐24" w

Yellow

June‐September

24‐36"h x 24‐36"w
7' h x 3' w

Yellow
Yellow

July‐September
July‐September

Full Sun

12‐14" h x 12" w

Yellow

July‐September

Full Sun

30‐36"h x 20‐24"w

Yellow

July‐September

Part Shade
Full Sun

1" h x 12" w
18‐24" h x 12‐18" w

White
Blue

May‐August
May‐July

Full Sun

18‐20"h x 18‐20"w

Blue/White

May‐July

Full Sun
Full Sun

20"h x 26" w
24" h x 22" w

Lt Blue
Blue

May‐June
May‐June

Full Sun

24" h x 24" w

White

May‐August

Full Sun

12" h x 12" w

Pink

May‐August

Full Sun

24" h x 24" w

Violet

May‐June

Full Sun
Full Sun

18" h x 12" w
12‐18" h x 12" w

Blue
Pink

May‐September
May‐September

Full Sun

36‐48"h x 18"w

Red

May‐September

Full Sun

4‐6" h x 12‐24" w

Yellow

May‐August

Full Sun

24" h x 24" w

Pink

August‐September

Full Sun

12" h x 20" w

Pink

July‐September

Full Sun

8" h x 18" w

Pink

June‐August

Full Sun

6" h x 18" w

Pink

June‐August

Sedum Sunsparkler 'Lime Zinger'

Stonecrop

Sedum s. 'Neon'

Stonecrop

Sempervivum 'Cherry Berry'

Hen's & Chick's

Sempervivum 'Cinnamon Starburst'

Hen's & Chick's

Silene d. 'Ray's Golden'

Rosy Campion

Sisyrinchium 'Lucerne'

Blue‐Eyed Grass

Stachys m. 'Hummelo'

Common Betony

Stokesia l. 'Peachie's Pick'

Stoke's Aster

Thalictrum 'Black Stockings'

Meadow Rue

Thalictrum 'Splendide White'
Thymus 'Golden'
Thymus praecox 'Nutmeg'

Meadow Rue
Thyme
Thyme

Tradescantia x a. 'Red Cloud'

Spiderwort

Tricyrtis f. 'Autumn Glow'
Trollius 'Golden Queen'

Toad Lily
Globe Flower

A new, very hardy succulent ground cover, with fantastic lime‐ green leaves edged in bright cherry‐red. In late summer, soft pink flower
clusters dance just above a dense colorful mat of disease‐free foliage.
Full Sun
This selection begins to produce green broccoli‐like buds in mid‐summer, which gradually open into enormous deep rosy‐pink flower
heads, finally deepening to rich rusty‐red. Even the dead flower heads have good winter effect.
Full Sun
Big on color as well as appearance, Cherry Berry™ forms a large 8" rosette that is a rich red color early spring into summer. Standing 2‐3
inches tall and spreading up to 12 inches wide, Cherry Berry™ is a great addition for rock gardens, wall plantings, borders, ground covers
as well as for patio planters
Full Sun to Part Shade
In a mature plant, the outer leaves of the rosette are a deep cinnamon red that circles the inner bright green foliage. Standing 2 inches
tall and spreading up to 12 inches wide, Cinnamon Starburst™ is a great addition for rock gardens, wall plantings, borders, ground covers
as well as for patio planters.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This outstanding perennial features golden yellow to chartreuse foliage and hot fuchsia flowers in mid to late spring. Long‐blooming, it
features a golden green color that complements the spring palette and brilliant flowers that bring on the wow‐factor.
Bright purple‐blue, star like flowers top the dark green, grass‐like foliage of the long blooming perennial. Use as an accent plant along
walkways or in rock gardens. For best results do not cut foliage back in spring or winter.
Distinctively different than its cousin, Lamb's Ear. Forms larger clumps of green, textured leaves. Showy spikes of densely packed,
lavender‐rose flowers shoot up through the foliage on tall stalks.
Upright habit and attractive green foliage that may remain evergreen in mild winter areas. Solid performer. Tolerant of hot, humid
summer regions. Great for cutting and attractive to butterflies.Full Sun
This selection produces rather tall clumps, with near‐black stems that bear huge clusters of bright lavender‐magenta flowers in
midsummer. Makes an unusual cut flower. Terrific in the woodland garden, or a moist sunny border.
An all white hybrid selection of giant white meadow rue selected by French nurseryman Thierry Delabroye. 3‐4' stems are multi
branched bedecked with dainty white blossoms in early‐mid summer. It enjoys a moist rich soil. Use in the mid back of the border for a
delightful hazy effect.
Low‐growing dainty gleaming green and gold leaves. Lavender flowers in summer.
This flat‐growing Thyme features nutmeg‐scented green leaves, smothered by mauve‐pink flowers in early summer.

4" h x 18" w

Pink

June‐August

24" h x 24" w

Pink

July‐September

2‐3" h x 12" w

Pink

June‐July

2‐3"h x 12"w

Pink

June‐July

Full Sun to Part Shade

24"h x 24"w

Magenta

May‐July

Full Sun to Part Shade

8" h x 12' w

Blue

May‐July

Full Sun

18‐20" h x 12" w

Pink

June‐July

Full Sun

12‐18" h x 12‐18" w

Purple

June‐July

Full Shade to Part Shade

4‐6' h x 24" w

Pink

July‐August

Full Shade to Part Shade
Full Sun
Full Sun

4‐6' h x 24" w
3"h x 24"w
2‐4"h x 12‐18"w

White
Lavender
Lilac

July‐August
July
June‐July

Verbascum 'Dark Eyes'

Mullein

Verbascum 'Plum Smokey'

Mullein

Vernonia 'Iron Butterfly'

Ironweed

Veronica 'Hocus Pocus'

Speedwell

Large three‐petaled purple‐red flowers with yellow stamens against bright green foliage create a lush mound in rock garden, border or
container. Flowers last a day, but non‐stop buds continue for weeks. Easy care; requires no deadheading. Thrives in moist soil.
A showy selection of this species, with color throughout the season. The flowers start in late summer, lavender‐pink with yellow throat
and fine purple spots. Slow spreading.
This selection has semi‐double golden yellow flowers with a contrasting centre of deep orange.
'Dark Eyes' has an very short habit with large felted gray leaves in a rosette and cone shaped spikes of large, creamy yellow flowers with
large maroon centers. Wonderful in front of a sunny border!
Like a bouquet picked for you. Rosettes carrying a multitude of 16" flowering stems above the foliage with numerous, large, smoky‐
purple flowers. Blooms for months in full sun with good drainage.
Magenta purple flower clusters dance above the foliage in late summer. A super 'texture' plant for the border; the flowers are a favorite
nectar source for butterflies. Very tolerant of poor dry soil conditions.
Magenta purple flower clusters dance above the foliage in late summer. A super 'texture' plant for the border; the flowers are a favorite
nectar source for butterflies. Very tolerant of poor dry soil conditions.

Veronicastrum v. 'Apollo'

Culver's Root

Leafy stems taper delicately into long lilac‐blue racemes tipped with vivid green buds, which bend and curve.

Full Sun

Vinca minor 'Bowles'

Periwinkle

Full Shade to Full Sun

Viola 'Celestial Northern Lights'

Violet

Low creeping groundcover with glossy green foliage and bright blue flowers. Semi evergreen.
The Celestial™ Series has beautiful, early‐blooming, multi‐colored flowers and reliable winter survival. Fragrant blooms for months.
Deep purple flower with dark purple striping and bright yellow center.

Full Shade to Part Shade

Full Sun to Part Shade

18"h x 24"w

Purple

June‐August

Full Shade to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade

18‐24" h x 12‐18" w
36" h x 24" w

Lavender
Yellow

August‐October
June‐August

Full Sun

8‐12"h x 10"w

Yellow

June‐August

Full Sun

8‐16"h x 12"w

Purple

June‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

30‐36"h x 36"w

Purple

July‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

16‐20" h x 16" w

Blue

June‐August

36‐48"h x 24‐36"w

Lilac

June‐July

3‐6" h x 12‐18" w

Blue

May

6‐8" h x 8‐10"w

Purple/Yellow

April‐August

Ornamental Grasses
Andropogon geradii 'Blackhawks'

Big Bluestem

Andropogon geradii 'Red October'

Big Bluestem

Calamagrostis a. 'Avalanche'

Feather Reed Grass

Calamagrostis a. 'Karl Foerster'

Feather Reed Grass

Calamagrostis a. 'Lightning Strike'

Feather Reed Grass

Carex c. 'Ice Dance'

Sedge

Dark green upright foliage that begins to turn red in the cool nights of August and becomes a ravishing nearly black color by September.
Leaves emerge deep green with red highlights in spring, remain green through much of the summer, change to purplish‐red to purple by
late summer and finally turn a vivid scarlet red after first fall frost. Burgundy red flowers bloom in August.
Green leaves are striped down the middle with white, developing a decent sized clump by mid to late spring.. Soft feathery greenish‐
mauve plumes appear in early to midsummer, maturing into stiff wheat‐coloured spikes, which last into winter.
This is perhaps one of the most versatile, attractive and carefree of the ornamental grasses. As a cool season grower, its deep‐green,
lustrous foliage becomes effective by early spring and lasts all the way until winter.
An unusual variegated Calamagrostis. Its leaves have wide creamy white centers and green edges. Topped with fan flowerheads that
persist through winter if not cut back.
A bright groundcover for a shady spot, 'Ice Dance' has long shiny leaves trimmed in bright white. It spreads slowly to fill in and make a
tidy cover that discourages weeds. Deer and disease resistant

Festuca 'Blue Whiskers'

Fescue Grass

The finely textured, bright silvery blue leaves form a fully rounded, robust clump with consistent flower coverage across the habit.
Yellow‐green flowers appear above the clump on 18‐22” scapes in early summer and age to tan as the season progresses.

Full Sun

4‐5'h x 1‐2'w

White

August‐September

Full Sun

4‐6'h x 2‐3'w

Purple

August‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4'h x 24‐30"w

Mauve

July

Full Sun to Part Shade

5' h x 2' w

Gold

July

Full Sun to Part Shade

3' h x 2'w

tan

July

Full Shade to Part Shade

12‐15" h x 12‐18" w

White

August

Full Sun

10‐12"h x 24‐28"w

Yellow

July

Full Sun

8‐12" h x 12" w

Brown
White

August‐September
September‐October

Festuca 'Elijah Blue'

Fescue Grass

Hakonechola m. 'Aureola'

Hakone Grass

Hakonechola m. 'Sunflare'

Hakone Grass

Tufted in form, its offers perhaps the best blue of the fescue grasses. It is finely textured, durable and a long‐lived. Prefers cooler and
less humidity, so plant in an area where be protected from hot summer months. Its silvery‐blue foliage forms amount about 10" tall.
A graceful, colorful groundcover for shady areas. Slender stems hold bright yellow foliage with thin green stripes having the effect of a
tiny bamboo. Great in containers. 2009 Perennial Plant of the Year. Deciduous.
It has vibrant, chartreuse/ golden‐yellow foliage with deep crimson tips. In fall, the colors turn to chartreuse and gold with tones of
burnt orange and burgundy‐red.

Imperata c. 'Red Baron'

Japanese Blood Grass

An unusual and dramatic grass, slowly forming a low clump. Leaves are green at the base, with red tips that become more intense over
Full Sun to Part Shade
the summer and fall until they appear to glow. Effective as an edging, in the rock garden, and especially when mass planted.

18‐20"h x 12‐18"w

Dwarf Variegated Maiden Grass
Maiden Grass

This dwarf variegated grass is a striking bold plant for borders or containers. Its long arching blades are green with broad streaks of
ivory. In late summer to fall plants produce tall, upright stems topped with feathery rose‐hued plumes that soften and curl as they dry.
It is desirable for its finely narrow foliage and gracefully round form.

2‐3' h x 3‐4' w
7' h x 3' w

Miscanthus s. 'Dixieland'
Miscanthus s. 'Gracillimus'

Part Shade

18"h x 18' w

Part Shade

12‐18"h x 18"w

Full Sun
Full Sun

Miscanthus s. 'Little Zebra'

Dwarf Zebra Grass

Miscanthus s. 'Morning Light'

Variegated Maiden Grass

Miscanthus s, 'Strictus'

Porcupine Grass

Panicum v. 'Blue Fountain'

Switch Grass

Panicum v. 'Cape Breeze'

Switch Grass

Panicum v. 'Cheyenne Sky'

Switch Grass

Panicum v. 'Cloud Nine'

Switch Grass

Panicum v. 'Hot Rod'

Switch Grass

Panicum v. 'Northwind'

Switch Grass

Panicum v. 'Ruby Ribbons'

Switch Grass

Panicum v. 'Shenandoah'

Switch Grass

Pennisetum a. 'Burgundy Bunny'

Fountain Grass

Pennisetum a. 'Hameln'

Dwarf Fountain Grass

Pennisetum a. 'Red Head'

Red Head Fountain Grass

Schizachyrium s. 'Blue Paradise'

Little Blue Stem

Schizachyrium s. 'Smoke Signal'

Little Blue Stem

Schizachyrium s. 'Twilight'

Little Blue Stem

Sporobolus heterolepsis

Prairie Dropseed

Like 'Zebrinus' but shorter and more upright. Keeps its color all season. Reddish‐purple plumes are produced reliably. They turn
creamy tan in winter.
This is a variegated form of maiden grass; fine textured, neat and arching. Its reddish‐bronze blooms. Plant it near water as the
reflected light will give it a spectacular silver appearance.
Green foliage is highlighted by dramatic horizontal golden bands. Reddish‐bronze plumes above the foliage in summer. Suitable
specimen or in groups.

Full Sun

3‐4' h x 3' w

White

September‐October

Full Sun

4‐5' h x 2' w

White

September‐October

Full Sun

8' h x 3' w

Red

August‐October

7'h x 5‐6'w

Tan

August

Brown

August

Even with its considerable height, this grass stays very upright, supporting its late summer heavy flowering performance. Greenish tan
flower panicles are held on the top two thirds of the plant and look like they burst out of the clump like water in a fountain. Its attractive
blue‐green leaves are very wide and strappy. This durable grass will tolerate drought, heat, and wind once established.
Full Sun
Selected for upright habit, compact size and early flowering. Its perfect, tidy stature combines the toughness of seaside Panicum with
the neatness of garden worthy cultivars. Great texture and movement in the landscape!
Full Sun to Part Shade
This variety has a tight, vase‐shape form and incredible wine‐red foliage that colors the plant beginning in late summer. The fall veil of
wine‐red flowering spikes are equally showy.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This very tall selection forms an upright mound of blue‐green leaves. Airy heads of tiny reddish‐brown flowers appear in late summer.
Attractive well into the winter.
Full Sun
This selection revs up into the red zone earlier than other switch grasses. Firmly upright blades emerge blue/green, reddening rapidly
until the whole plant is rich, deep maroon.
Full Sun to Part Shade
A compact, clumping grass with excellent vertical form. Olive to blue‐green foliage turns golden yellow in autumn. Airy flower panicles
produce showy seed heads and lend winter interest. Sturdy stems stay upright, even under snow load, giving protection to wintering
Full Sun to Part Shade
songbirds. Good for erosion control.
This colourful midsized selection forms an upright clump of leaves that begin blue‐green then develop wine‐red tips as they mature. Airy
heads of tiny reddish‐brown flowers appear in late summer.
Full Sun
Foliage emerges bluish‐green but rapidly turns burgundy‐red (by late June) to form a compact, narrow, erect, 3' tall clump of foliage
which is topped in summer by finely‐textured, reddish‐pink flower panicles which hover over the foliage like an airy cloud.
Full Sun
This selection is a miniature version forming an upright clump of narrow, green leaves bearing small, tufted, cream flower plumes in late
summer. The leaves show red colour in summer but by fall are completely red, lasting until frost.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Flowers are cream‐white beginning in late July. Foliage is dark green and a full 1' shorter than other varieties. Great in massing.
An early form of hardy red flowering Pennisetum. Deep burgundy color is most concentrated in the buds and younger plumes.
Wonderful in bouquets.
An upright ornamental grass that withstands adverse weather conditions. In summer, striking silvery blue stems form a columnar habit.
Deep wine purple fall color.
This selection features sturdy, tight, upright stems in blue‐green and offers amazing fall colour when it turns a deep, red‐purple. Small
tan seed heads appear in late summer and late through to fall.

Full Sun to Part Shade

24‐30"h x 20‐24"w
3' h x 18" w
6‐7'h x 3‐4'w

July‐August

3‐4' h x 2‐3' w

July‐August

4‐6'h x 2‐3'w

Yellow

August‐October

3‐4'h x 2‐3'w

Green

July‐August

3‐4'h x3‐4'w

Pink

July‐February

16" h x 16" w

White

July‐September

3' h x 2' w

Tan

July‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4' h x 3' w

Red

July‐September

Full Sun

36‐42"h x 20‐24"w

Tan

August‐September

Full Sun

35‐47"h x 18‐23"w

Tan

August‐September

4‐5'h x 2'w

Tan

August‐September

18‐30" h x 18‐24" w

Orange

August‐September

‘Twilight Zone’ stands out among Little Bluestems for its iridescent, silvery mauve color that appears in midsummer. These beautiful
pastel tones intensify in fall when bright purple highlights appear. About half as wide as it is tall, it has a full, upright columnar shape. Its
soft colors blend beautifully with other perennials, particularly those with blue‐green or silvery foliage.
Full Sun
Forms an upright, arching mound of fine, long leaves, emerald green in summer, turning gold with orange tints in fall. The color is
stunning in sinter. Panicles of small, delicate flowers are held 2‐3' above the foliage in late summer.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Roses

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Music Box'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Pinktopia'

Shrub Rose

This large‐flowered climbing rose typically grows 8‐12' tall. Features profuse clusters of fragrant, scarlet‐red, double flowers (to 3.5"
across). Blooms late spring to frost. Slight fragrance. Dark green foliage.
Full Sun
Orange flower buds open in prolific clusters of five or more apricot colored semi‐double to double flowers. Plants bloom in mid‐to‐late
spring with sporadic repeat flowering in summer.
Full Sun
Buds of yellow and red open to semi‐double flowers of yellow, edged in a deep pink, producing an incredible color blend of blooms that
continue until frost. Dark green glossy foliage has excellent disease resistance.
Full Sun
Incredible color, petite size, super disease resistant, what more could you want? This everblooming gem make san outstanding hedge
along a walkway or garden path.
Full Sun
This close relative of the famous 'Knock Out holds true to its reputations for being a true champion in the garden. Combine the disease
resistant attributes that made 'Knock Out' such a popular garden plant, with an abundance of double, hot‐pink flowers to give us yet
another winner.
Full Sun
The same wonderful characteristics of its sister, 'Knock Out' with twice as many petals. Cherry‐red blossoms attract attention al summer
and give way to deep, purple fall foliage. Spent flowers drop cleanly. Hardy and disease resistant, drought tolerant once established.
Everblooming.
Full Sun
Resembling a hybrid tea, the velvety red blossoms are as soft as cashmere and beg to be cut for the vase. With an evenly rounded habit
and a height of just 2', 'Kashmir' fits perfectly into today's urban landscapes.
Full Sun
An exhibition of color, 'Music Box' sings with double blooms of creamy yellow centers surrounded by delicate pink blends. An
everblooming mound of radiant blossoms sits atop glossy medium green foliage that is resistant to disease.
Full Sun
Pinktopia's an ideal accent or hedge plant. Masses of pink flowers are surrounded by dark green foliage and red new growth creates a
beautiful contrast. Recurrent bloomer.
Full Sun

Shrub Rose

Neat, round, compact shrub covers itself with clusters of old‐fashioned, lemon‐yellow blossoms. Will add a splash of color in the front
of the border, as a groundcover and also as a low hedge. Excellent blackspot resistance, which is hard to find in yellow roses.

Rosa 'Blaze'

Climbing Rose

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Above & Beyond'

Climbing Rose

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Campfire'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Coral Cove'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Double Pink Knockout'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Double Red Knockout'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Kashmir'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Yellow Brick Road'

Rosa 'Knock Out'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Pink Knock Out'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Purple Pavement'

Shrub Rose

This shrub rose has electric, cherry‐red flower buds that stand out against the deep green foliage; it blooms all summer and late in
season it forms bright orange‐red hips that create interest all winter long. The foliage turns purple‐maroon in fall.
As carefree and hardy as its parent, 'Knock Out'. This vigorous shrub has dark pink buds and bright, medium pink, cup‐shaped
blossoms that fade to a light shade. As tough as it is beautiful and black spot resistant.
The bright green foliage of this rose has excellent disease resistance and forms a nice mounded plant well suited for use in mass
plantings or as a colorful low hedge. Flowers are purplish‐red with bright yellow stamens. With the approach of autumn intensely
fragrant blooms are replaced by colorful dark red hips.

Full Sun

8‐12' h x 3‐6' w

Red

10‐14'' h

Apricot

3' h x 3' w

Yellow/Red

3‐4' h x 3' w

Coral

3‐4' h x 3' w

Pink

3‐4' h x 3' w

Red

2' h x 3' w

Red

3' h x 3' w

Yellow

3' h x 3' w

Pink

2‐3' h x 2‐3' w

Yellow

Full Sun

3' h x 3' w

Red

Full Sun

3' h x 3' w

Pink

Full Sun

3' h x 3' w

Purple

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Screaming Neon Red'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Easy Elegance Sunrise Sunset'

Shrub Rose

Rosa 'Sunny Knock Out'

Shrub Rose

Shade Trees
Acer griseum x nikoense 'Ginzam'

Paperbark Maple

Acer platanoides 'Royal Red'

Royal Red Norway Maple

Acer r. 'Brandywine'

Brandywine Maple

Acer r. 'October Glory'

October Glory Maple

Acer r. 'Red Sunset'

Red Sunset Maple

Acer r. 'Scarlet Jewel'

Scarlet Jewel Maple

Acer s. 'Appollo'

Apollo Maple

Acer s. 'Fall Fiesta'

Fall Fiesta Sugar Maple

Acer t. 'GarAnn'

Hot Wings Tartarian Maple

Acer x. f. 'Autumn Blaze'

Autumn Blaze Maple

Acer x. f. 'Firefall'

Firefall Maple

Intense color, superior performance. Screaming Neon Red™ is sure to be a standout for any garden. With vibrant flower power and
repeat blooms throughout the season, this compact rose is the perfect choice as an accent or mass planting. Remarkably rich, disease
resistant, dark green foliage provides the perfect backdrop to neon‐red blooms. Foliage turns a lovely burgundy‐red in fall.
Full Sun
This ever‐blooming shrub is diseases resistant with dense foliage that has a slight blue tint to it. This is a spreading shrub that makes a
great groundcover in mass plantings.
Full Sun
From the creator of the 'Knock Out', a brand new color for this popular rose family. 'Sunny Knock Out' has an upright habit, clean dark
green foliage and terrific everblooming qualities.
Full Sun

A vigorous, upright grower with attractive, exfoliating bark and brilliant orange‐red fall color.
Full Sun
Similar to A. 'Crimson King', but with a somewhat slower growth rate and what some consider slightly better color. A dense shade tree,
it has a straight trunk with a well shaped head. The glossy foliage is an excellent maroon‐red color all season. Medium grower, 10 to 12'
in 5 to 8 years, 30' in 20 years.
Full Sun
‘Brandywine' is a male selection (seedless) that typically grows to 25' tall over the first 12 years, eventually maturing over time to 35‐50'
tall. Fall color is a brilliant scarlet that gradually turns reddish‐purple.
Full Sun
This red maple is most impressive for its intense crimson fall color, ever under less than perfect circumstances. The color lasts much
longer than other red maples. The wings of the samaras display an attractive red tint.
Full Sun
An outstanding Red Maple retaining its brilliant red autumn color longer than most other varieties. Upright dense branching habit
makes this an excellent street and lawn tree. Large deciduous tree has pyramidal form when young becoming rounded with age. Glossy
Full Sun
green leaves turn brilliant orange‐scarlet, extremely showy. Medium to fast grower; 10 to 12' in 5 to 7 years.
A full, upright Maple that turns a consistent deep crimson each fall, a full two weeks earlier than other Acer rubrum's. A brilliant show
of red flowers each spring adds to the allure. Excellent, symmetrical branching and resistance to frost cracking. Prefers moist, slightly
acidic soil.
Full Sun
A fantastic semi‐dwarf sugar maple with a narrow upright form and a strong straight trunk. 'Apollo' will only grow about half the size of
typical sugar maples. Fall color is a mix of orange and gold. Excellent street tree or for smal gardens.
Full Sun
A rapid growing, Maple with a wonderful symmetrical branching habit. Resistant to sun and frost cracks, and the leathery foliage is
resistant to leaf tatter and leaf hoppers. Absolutely beautiful orange and red fall color, better than other Sugar Maples.
Full Sun
Hot Wings Maple has dark green foliage throughout the season. The lobed leaves turn an outstanding scarlet in the fall. The flowers are
not ornamentally significant. It features abundant showy cherry red samaras in late summer. The rough gray bark is not particularly
outstanding.
Full Sun
Hybrid of Silver and Red Maple with ascending branches, rapid growth, drought tolerance and ability to grow in most areas. Beautiful
fall color and form. Medium to fast grower; 10 to 12' in to 7 years.
Full Sun

Betula nigra

River Birch

Betula n. 'Cully'

Heritage River Birch

Betula n. 'Little King'

Fox Valley

Firefall' has an upright‐oval form with good branch angles. This selection is a male and therefore does not produce nuisance seeds. The
foliage is an attractive medium green throughout the summer. Fall color is bright orange to scarlet and develops fairly early.
Full Sun
Attractive buff colored peeling bark is a wonderful backdrop for the yellow fall foliage color. This tree is an impressive specimen,
commonly found with several trunks. A medium to fast grower, this birch transplants well and its best adapted to moist areas. It will
tolerate drier soil but probably will not reach its maximum development.
Full Sun
This vigorous grower has exfoliating bark that is lighter than river birch, ranging from tan to creamy white to parchment white. While it
tolerates wet, poorly drained soils, it does well in upland soils , and is resistant to bronze birch borer.
Full Sun
A unique dwarf selection of a popular landscape tree. Refreshing, bright green foliage turns golden‐yellow in fall. Colorful exfoliating
patterns of bark in salmon and cinnamon‐red become evident at a young age. Useful as a specimen when space is limited, in low‐
maintenance landscapes or as a screen. Excellent resistance to bronze birch borer.
Full Sun

Ginko

This superb selection is a fruitless male strain. Unique fan‐shaped green foliage turns brilliant golden yellow in fall. Symmetrical
branching creates an exceptional upright landscape accent, eventually becoming a handsome shade tree with age. Deciduous.

Ginko biloba 'Autumn Gold'

Gleditsia t. v. i. 'Sunburst'

Sunburst Honeylocust

Liriodendron tulipifera
Metasequoia glyptostroboides

Tuliptree
Dawn Redwood

Metasequoia glyptostroboides 'Gold Rush'

Dawn Redwood

An attractive decidious tree with a vase shaped canopy with bright yellow young pendulous leaves that ripen to a lime green colour. It is
a popular tree beacause of its vibrant colour and soft weeping foliage. Has large black seedpods that hang from the branches in winter
Beautiful, large, garden tree having unique bluish‐green leaves; gives spectacular show of yellow fall color. In warm season, displays
handsome, tulip‐ shaped greenish‐yellow and orange flowers. Fast grower.
This beautiful deciduous conifer has a pyramidal to conical habit and fine feathery foliage.
‘Gold Rush’ is a cultivar that features soft, linear, feathery, fern‐like foliage that is distinctively golden‐yellow throughout summer.
Foliage gradually turns orange‐brown in fall. It reportedly grows somewhat slower than the species.

Platanus x. a. 'Exclamation'

London Planetree

Parrotia persica 'Persian Spire'

Persian Spire Parrotia

Populus tremuloides

Quaking Aspen

Quercus rubra

Red Oak

Quercus x. b. 'Prarie Stature'

Prairie Stature Oak

Tillia a. 'McKSentry'

American Sentry Linden

(Morton Circle London Planetree)Selected for its uniform, upright pyramidal habit and attractive foliage; densely branched with a
moderate growth rate; beautiful white and brown mottled bark; best in larger landscapes; very resistant to frost cracking and disease
Slender leaves emerge with a purple cast in spring then fade to green with attractive purple margins before maturing into dark emerald
green for summer. Vivid fall color of yellow, orange and deep red. Unique upright form, fine texture and vibrant display of colors work
well for hedges, screens or in small space gardens.
Bark greenish to white. Leaves small and move in the slightest breeze. Indifference to soil conditions. Can be found in moist, shallow,
rocky or clay soils. Excellent for naturalizing.
The fastest growing Oak and one of the easiest to transplant, this tree is great for street use or as a landscape tree. The foliage is dense
and lustrous and leaves hang on the tree into winter.
An outstanding tree in the landscape featuring emerald‐green, semi‐glossy, leathery foliage with reddish coloration in autumn. Quite
dense, pyramidal form. Hybrid of English Oak and White Oak.
This tree has uniform branching and an upright narrow form. This is a great tree for use in landscape for boulevards and smaller yards
where space is at a premium, but shade is required. The distinctive bark is silvery gray especially when the plant is immature and is very
attractive. Resistant to Japanese Beetle.

Triumph Elm

A new hybrid elm from the Chicagoland Grows program that combines the attractive vase‐shaped form of the popular Accolade elm
with the toughness and disease and insect resistance of Vanguard; a large shade tree with symmetrical form and glossy leaves

Ulmus 'Triumph'

3‐4' h x 2‐3' w

Red

2‐3' h x 3' w

Pink

3‐4' h x 3' w

Yellow

20‐25'h x 10‐15'w

35‐40' h x 25' w
35‐50' h x 25‐40' w
50‐60' h x 35'w

50' h x 30‐40' w

70' h x 30' w
25' h x 10' w

50‐75' h x 50' w

20' h x 17' w
50‐60' h x 40' w

40‐60' h x 30‐40' w

40‐70' h x 40‐60'
45‐50' h x 30‐35' w

8‐10'h x 8‐12'w

Full Sun

35‐50' h x 35‐50' w

Full Sun

40' h x 15‐20' w

Full Sun
Full Sun

50' h x 30' w
70‐100' h x 25‐40' w

Full Sun

70‐100' h x 15‐25' w

Full Sun

60' h x 30' w

Full Sun

25' h x 10' w

Full Sun

60‐80' h x 30' w

Full Sun

60‐80' h x 50' w

Full Sun

30‐40' h x 25‐30' w

Full Sun

40' h x 25‐30' w

Full Sun

50' h x 40 'w

Mix

June

Ornamental Trees

Acer p.v. d. 'Tamukeyama'

Tamukeyama Japanese Maple

Acer pseudosieboldianu

Korean Maple

Amelanchier x. g. 'Autumn Brilliance'

Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry

Beautiful medium growing, vase‐like deciduous broadleaf tree. Excellent dark red leaf color all summer long. A wonderful addition to
the landscape. Should be planted in a protected area.
Truly outstanding in foliage and form. Young leaves are finely cut and of the darkest purple‐red, and maintain that color throughout the
summer. Autumn brings clear reddish purple foliage color. The form is wider than taller, weeping and cascading.
A small weeping/cascading tree with multi‐dissected, deep‐crimson leaves. Leaves are not deeply cut as other dissectum varieties
giving it a bolder, more robust appearance. Autumn brings fiery scarlet tones. Plant as a focal point in the garden. Cascading effect is
This small tree or shrub grows 12‐18" per year. The green leaves turn shades of red, yellow, and orange in fall; some leaves persist
through winter. Flowers are white with purple bracts. The bark is this and easily damaged.
Heavy stems are covered with white blossoms in early spring, followed by dark green foliage. Leaves turn brilliant red in fall and remain
on the tree for an extended period of time. Moderate, spreading branches combined with light‐gray bark add interest to the landscape
throughout the year. Medium grower; 10' in 8 years.

Eastern Redbud

Blooms are reddish‐purple to rosy‐pink in spring. Regular watering and fertilization is very important‐‐especially until it is established.
Flowers appear on bare branches bridging the gap between winter and spring. Medium grower, 7‐10' in 5‐6 years.

Acer p. 'Bloodgood'

Bloodgood Japanese Maple

Acer p. v. d. 'Crimson Queen'

Crimson Queen Japanese Maple

Cercis canadensis

Cercis c. 'Hearts of Gold'

Hearts of Gold Redbud

Cercis 'Ruby Falls'

Ruby Fall's Redbud

Cladrastis kentuckia

Yellowwood

Cornus alternifolia

Pagoda Dogwood

Cornus k. 'Satomi'
Cornus k. 'Venus'

Pink Japanese Dogwood
Venus Dogwood

Crategus crus‐galli inermus

Thornless Cockspur Hawthorn

Crategus x mordensis 'Toba'

Toba Hawthorn

Fagus 'Roseomarginata'

Tricolor European Beech

Hibiscus s. 'Hawaii'

Hawaii Hibiscus Tree

Hydrangea p. 'Limelight'

Limelight Hydrangea Tree

Hydrangea p. 'Quickfire'

Quickfire Hydrangea Tree

Hydrangea p. 'Vanilla Strawberry'

Vanilla Strawberry Hydrangea Tree

Butterflies Magnolia

Abundant 4‐5" yellow, double flowers bloom look spectacular in the spring garden. Blossoms are held upright like butterflies alighting
on a branch. Blooms appear in late spring which help to protect them from frosts in cool‐spring climates. Pollution tolerant.

Tahiti Hibiscus Tree

Magnolia 'Butterflies'

Magnolia s. 'Centennial Blush'

Centennial Blush Magnolia

Magnolia s. 'Royal Star'

Royal Star Magnolia

Magnolia viriniana 'Northern Belle'
Magnolia x. 'Ann'

Northern Sweetbay Magnolia
Ann Magnolia

Magnolia x loebneri 'Leonard Messel'

Leonard Messel Magnolia

Malus 'Camelot'

Camelot Crabapple

Malus 'Gladiator'

Gladiator Crabapple

Malus 'Prairiefire'

Prairiefire Crabapple

Malus 'Profusion'

Profusion Crabapple

Malus 'Royal Rain Drops'

Royal Raindrops Crabapple

10‐15' h x 6‐8' w
8‐10' h x 10‐12' w

Part Shade

6‐8' h x 8‐12' w

Part Shade

15‐25' h x 15‐25' w

Purple

April

Full Sun to Part Shade

20‐25' h x 15‐20' w

White

April

Full Sun to Part Shade

20‐30' h x 25‐30' w

Red

April‐May

The first known gold‐foliaged Cercis! Exceptional native redbud displays a riot of color in early spring as brilliant lavender‐purple blooms
appear on bare branches. Spring foliage emerges red, maturing to gold; shaded leaves will be green. Large, heart shaped leaves are burn‐
resistant even in full summer sun. Feature as a specimen or mass as an informal hedge.
Full Sun to Part Shade
In spring, profuse white blooms appear before foliage. Dark blue fruit follows later in the summer. Tolerant of city conditions, including
pollution, it prefers deep, moist, fertile, acidic soils.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Pinnately compound leaves open as yellowish green, turn bright green in summer and then turn yellow in fall. Intensely fragrant,
wisteria‐like flowers will cover a mature tree in late spring. Profuse bloom may occur only once every 2 or 3 years however. Flowers give
way to flat seed pods that mature in September‐October.
Full Sun
Small, fragrant, yellowish‐white flowers bloom in late spring . Flowers give way to bluish‐black fruits on red stalks. Fruits mature in late
summer. Elliptic‐ovate, medium green leaves turn reddish‐purple often tinted yellow or green in fall.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Attractive horizontal tiers of branches help make this small tree popular. Splendid pink to red bracts followed in fall by hanging red fruit.
Autumn leaves have purple‐red tints. A slow grower, possibly medium in early stages of growth.
Full Sun to Part Shade
The shamrock‐shaped blooms are 6" wide and symmetrical, with 4 huge petals surrounding a tiny green center.
Full Sun to Part Shade
A vigorous small ornamental tree. It bears abundant white flowers in June, followed by small bright red persistent fruit in autumn.
Although this attractive thornless tree prefers moist conditions, it is also drought tolerant.
Full Sun
Hardier than some of the other hawthorns, this tree was introduced by the Morden Research Station of Manitoba, Canada. It bears
fragrant, large, double white flowers that turn to pink; glossy foliage, and 1/2 inch red fruit. The interesting twisted trunk is an added
ornamental feature.
Full Sun
One of the most beautiful beech cultivars, whose purple leaves feature an irregular rose and pinkish white border. 'Tricolor' will benefit
Full Sun to Part Shade
from some shade as the pink and white border can become scorched in hot, dry weather.
Tree form is perfect for small landscapes or as a specimen plant. Large, showy blossoms are a lovely blue color accentuated with a red‐
purple heart, blooming from July‐September. Bred by Minier Nursery in France.
Full Sun
The tree form of Tahiti™ Hibiscus is perfect for small landscapes or as a specimen plant. Its gorgeous semi‐double blooms will give you a
feeling of the tropics from July ‐ October. Deep pink‐purple flowers are accentuated with a deep red center.
Perfect for smaller gardens. Makes a great vertical accent in borders and decorative containers. Bright, lime‐green flowers add a much
needed brightness to the late summer landscape. In autumn the blooms display shades of pink, burgundy and green. Flowers on new
wood.
Perfect for smaller gardens. Makes a great vertical accent in borders and decorative containers. Quick to bloom, a month earlier than
other varieties. Flower buds start white and turn deep pink.
Foliage is upright with showy flowers which bloom on new growth from mid‐summer to fall. Flowers open white, change to pink and
finally mature to pinkish‐red, with multicolored flowering occurring in late summer as new flowering stems emerge to join mature
flowers.

Hibiscus s. 'Tahiti'

Part Shade
Part Shade

Full Sun

Purple

April‐May

White

April‐May

30‐50' h x 40‐55' w

White

May

15‐25' h x 20‐30' w

White

May‐June

20' h x 15' w
15‐18' h x 18‐22' w

Pink
White

June
June

15‐20h x 15‐20w

White

June

12‐15'h x 10‐12'w

White

June

5‐8'h x 4‐7'w

Blue

June‐September

5‐8' h x 4‐7' w

Pink

June‐September

25‐30' h x 15‐20' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

8' h x8‐10' w

Lime

July‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8' h x 6‐8' w

Reddish

May‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8' hx 4‐5' w

Pink

July‐August

Full Sun

15‐18' h x 8‐10' w

Yellow

April‐May

12‐18' h x 10‐15' w

Pink

April‐May

8‐10' h x 8‐10' w

White

April‐May

Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun

25' h x 15' w
8‐10' h x 8‐10' w

White
Pink

June‐July
April‐May

Full Sun

10‐15' h x 12' w

Purple

April

Pink buds open to incredibly full and wonderfully fragrant pale pink flowers in spring on this beautiful magnolia. Centennial Blush is a
prolific bloomer with flower buds formed at almost every node yielding a fantastic floral display of delicate pink covering the entire
plant. Attractive medium green foliage on an interesting branching structure follows in the summer turning yellow to bronze in autumn. Full Sun
Double, 3" white fragrant flowers bloom in spring. Try to avoid southern exposures since the buds will tend to open fastest in this
location. Cold weather could cause the blooms to freeze. Good specimen or accent plant against a brick wall. Slow growing, 3‐6' over 5‐
6 year period.
Full Sun
Northern Belle' Sweetbay Magnolia has larger than normal, fragrant, creamy white flowers that appear in June and July. Excellent cold
tolerance makes 'Northern Belle' an exceptional Sweetbay Magnolia. Attractive red fruit has orange seeds in fall.
The red‐purple flowers are 4" in diameter and bloom in early spring. Compact mounded form with dark green foliage.
Handsome deciduous shrub having a multi‐stemmed habit and beautiful two‐toned flowers at an early age. The strap‐like petals are
similar to Star Magnolia. Use for single specimen and accent plant.
This dwarf tree is noted for its rounded form, white flowers, red fruit and good disease resistance. Thick, leathery, dark green leaves
emerge in spring with a burgundy tinge. Red buds open in spring to white flowers with pink tinges on the petals. Flowers are followed
crabapples that age to burgundy red. Crabapples mature in fall and may persist into winter. Birds are attracted to the fruit. Fruit may be
harvested for jellies.
Gladiator™ is an excellent ornamental tree with a profusion of bright pink flowers followed by small reddish‐purple fruit on a stately,
upright crown. Glossy bronze‐purple leaves look lush all growing season long and have high disease resistance. Gladiator is an ideal
The true red blooms are later than most crabapples; good foliage retention during the summer. The fruit does not drop; glossy, dark‐
red bark has numerous prominent lenticels; disease resistant. Upright, spreading becoming rounded habit.
This small crabapple is noted for its abundant pink centered purplish‐red flowers with bronze‐green foliage. Excellent disease
resistance.
An upright‐spreading , disease‐resistant, easy‐to‐grow, crabapple tree that features deeply lobed purple foliage which retains excellent
color throughout summer. Magenta‐pink single flowers in spring develop into tiny maroon‐red crabapples that mature in late summer
and excellent orange‐red fall color.

20‐25' h x 18' w
6' h x 4' w

Full Sun

8‐10' h x 6‐8' w

White

April

Full Sun

20' h x 9' w

Pink

May

Full Sun

20' h x 20' w

Red

May‐June

Full Sun

15‐20' h x 30' w

Purple

May

Full Sun

15‐20'h x 12‐16'w

Pink

May

Malus 'Spring Snow'

Spring Snow Crabapple

Prunus i. 'CarltonLT'

Little Twist Cherry

Prunus s. 'Hokkaido Normandale'

Spring Wonder Sargent Cherry

Prunus v. 'Canada Red'

Canada Red Chokecherry

Prunus x 'Snow Fountains'

Snow Fountains Cherry

Prunus x 'Sucker Punch'

Sucker Punch Chokecherry

Pyrus c. 'Autumn Blaze'

Autumn Blaze Flowering Pear

Pyrus c. 'Cleveland Select'

Cleveland Select Flowering Pear

Pyrus c. 'Chanticleer'

Chanticleer Flowering Pear

Pyrus fauriei

Korean Sun Pear

Syringa m. 'Palibin'

Dwarf Korean Lilac Tree

Syringa r. 'Bailance'

Snowdance Japanese Tree Lilac

Syringa r. 'Ivory Silk'

Ivory Silk Lilac

One of the most showy white flowering crabapples with very abundant blooms that are slightly larger than other crabapple blooms.
Does not produce fruit, which makes this a great landscape tree.
Dense, compact crown, with zigzagging, outward growing branches with white, single flowers with pink centres cover the branches.
Green leaves follow the intense show of flowers and foliage turns a burgundy colour in the fall.
This upright vase‐shaped tree is a native to Japan and flowers in early May with single pink flowers. The bark is a polished, reddish
brown. New growth is purplish while the summer foliage a shiny dark green.
New leaves emerge green and turn purple as they mature. Small white flowers in hanging clusters 3‐5" long are produced in late spring.
Edible fruits are small, reddish‐purple and are relished by birds.
Weeping branches are covered in spring with a fountain of snow‐white flowers, made even more dramatic in contrast to the stunning
mahogany‐red bark of its grafted Tibetan cherry trunk. A beautiful and hardy small garden specimen tree.

Full Sun

25‐30' h x 15‐20' w

White

May

Full Sun

6'h x 6'w

White

May

Full Sun

20‐25'h x 18‐24'w

Pink

May

Full Sun

15‐20' h x 15' w

White

May

Full Sun

12‐15' h x 15‐20' w

White

May

April‐May

Unlike most chokecherries, Sucker Punch® is a selection that doesn’t sucker, making it desirable for use in many landscape setting
where a tidy ornamental tree is needed. Its leaves emerge green in spring and then turn a deep, reddish‐purple. Lovely clusters of white
blossoms in spring combined with dark fruit that attracts all kinds of songbirds later in summer lend to its season‐long appeal.
Full Sun
This tree has horizontal, symmetrical, open shape‐different from other ornamental pear trees. It has glossy green foliage, white blooms
and outstanding crimson‐red fall color. Fast growing, 12 to 15' over 8‐10 years.
Full Sun
More blooms the any other flowering pear. Evenly branched limbs with pyramidal form and superior branch structure that withstands
ice and wind storm. Fruitless and tolerates urban conditions and heavy clay soils.
Full Sun
This is one of the hardier calleryana pears. An ideal street tree, it flowers a bit later and blooms better than 'Bradford'. Fall color is nice
red‐purple.
Full Sun
This small ornamental pear is compact, has a dense growth habit and hardy disposition. It is a good tree for hedging, screening and used
as a barrier. A good tree to have in small to medium‐ sized gardens. Has a glossy green foilage to tolerate heat. It changes to bright tones
Full Sun to Part Shade
of red and orange in autumn, it also breaks bud quite early in spring.
Excellent rounded uniform habit. Reddish‐purple buds open to single pink, fragrant flowers. Profuse bloomer at an early age.
The annually flowering tree lilac has an abundance of large, fragrant panicles of creamy white. The sterile variety produced no untidy,
brown seedheads. Lustrous, dark green foliage is slightly larger and darker than the species.
This Sheridan Nursery selection has a sturdy, more compact, oval growth habit than Japanese tree lilac. A most attractive small
flowering tree with cherry‐like bark, it bears large creamy white flower clusters in early July.

20‐30' h x 18‐20' w
35' h x 20' w

White

20‐30' h x 20' w

White

April‐May

25‐30' h x 15' w

White

April‐May

April‐May

12'h x 15'w

White

Full Sun

4‐8' h x 5‐6' w

Pink

May

Full Sun

18' h x 20' w

White

June

Full Sun

25'h x 15'w

White

June

Full Sun to Part Shade

8‐12' h x 8‐15' w

White

July

Full Sun to Part Shade

15'h x 4'w

White

May

Full Sun to Part Shade

4‐6' h x 2‐4' w

White

May

Full Sun to Part Shade

1‐2'h x 2‐3'w

White

May

Shrubs

Aesculus parviflora

Bottlebrush Buckeye

Amelanchier 'Standing Ovation'

Serviceberry

Aronia m. 'Autumn Magic'

Chokeberry

Aronia m. 'Lo Scape'

Chokeberry

A stately specimen that forms a spreading, mounded shrub with tall, pyramidal spikes of white flowers. Extremely handsome lawn
specimen. Shade tolerant. This shrub send up new shoots from the base which may grow 2‐4' in a single season but is slow growing on
old wood.
Standing Ovation™ is covered in white flowers each spring, which sometimes turn into edible berries in June. As the seasons continue,
dark green, almost circular leaves change to red and orange in autumn. Its upright, perfectly oval form adds height in small gardens and
provides nice structure during winter.
Fragrant white flowers in spring, followed by clusters of large edible, dark purple‐black berries which persist through the season. The
leaves are dark, glossy green all season long and put on an incredible fall color show of red and purple. Tolerant of most soil types and
slow grower.
Adaptable to most soils, this little beautyoffers dark glossy foliage,loads of white flowers in spring, black summer fruit, and intense red
autumn foliage.
This exciting dwarf red variety was selected for its show stopping bright orange‐red foliage with contrasting yellow margins. Leaf color
continues throughout the summer, turning brilliant red in fall. Broad, upright growth requires little or no pruning to maintain.
Showy purple‐red foliage all season long turns deep amber in fall. Dense branching habit makes a superb hedge or barrier plant.
Moderate grower.

Berberis t. 'Admiration'

Admiration Barberry

Berberis t. 'Concorde'

Red Leaf Japanese Barberry

Berberis t. 'Limoncello'

Limoncello Barberry

Berberis t. 'Rose Glow'

Rose Glow Barberry

Berberis t. 'Tuscana'
Buxus m. 'Green Velvet'

Tuscona Barberry
Green Velvet Boxwood

Buxus x. 'Green Mountain'

Green Mountain Boxwood

Forming a tidy, round mound, this new barberry has chartreuse foliage with an unusual red, almost dotted, pattern around the leaf
margin. Fall foliage is orange, yellow and red. The bright color and habit make it a good accent plant in foundation plantings.
A sport of Red leaf barberry from Europe with attractive variegated foliage, yellow flowers and red fruit. Place in full sun for best color.
An attractive specimen plant and can be used to create an interesting colored hedge.
Toscana™ Barberry's large showy foliage emerges red in spring with a fine, bright yellow margin. The margin eventually fades through
summer, but the foliage remains red. The red color darkens in autumn, taking on burgundy tones. This barberry forms an upright shrub
with arching branches.
A broadleaf evergreen with a slow growing, rounded habit well suited for a low hedge. Had good green color in winter.
Vigorous evergreen shrub with bright green foliage that retains good color through winter. Green Mountain's upright, naturally cone‐
shaped form makes it an excellent candidate for topiary forms‐‐and a striking container or formal garden accent. Works well as a natural
or shaped hedge as well.

Flowering Quince'

Big, richly colored, double flowers provide a stunning early spring display. Drought tolerant once established, it may be pruned to shape
after flowering. Intense spring color. Good for cut flowers. Thornless and deer resistant, it does not produce fruit.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Chaenomeles s. 'Double Take Orange'

Chaenomeles s. 'Double Take Scarlet'

Flowering Quince'

Clethera a. 'Hummingbird'

Hummingbird Summersweet

Clethera a. 'Ruby Spice'

Ruby Spice Summersweet

Cornus a. 'Ivory Halo'

Ivory Halo Dogwood

Cornus a. 'Baton Rouge'

Baton Rouge Dogwood

Cornus h. 'Garden Glow'

Garden Glow Dogwood

Full Sun

12‐18" h x 18‐24" h

Full Sun

2' h x 3' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4'h x 3‐4'w

Yellow

May

Full Sun

3'h x 3'w

Yellow

May

Full Sun
Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐5'h x 2‐3'w
2‐3' h x 2' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

5' h x 3' w

Orange

April‐May

Double Take Scarlet puts on a spectacular early spring display of large red, double flowers. The Double Take quinces are more than just
pretty spring flowers: thornless and deer‐resistant, they do not produce fruit, and once established, are drought‐tolerant survivalists.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Valued for its summer flower, tolerance of heavy shade and moist situations. Attractive lustrous deep green foliage and white flowers.
Slow to medium grower.
Full Sun to Part Shade
A cultivar selected for vastly improved bright pink flowers that do not fade to white. Blooms in midsummer and has nice yellow fall
color. Clethera is shade tolerant but will also withstand full sun.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This compact selection of Variegated Dogwood retains its beautiful variegated green and white foliage in summer and the attractive red
twigs in winter.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Its naturally compact, bushy habit and vivid red stems, Baton Rouge™ offers amazing year round interest. White spring flowers are
followed by white berries that are attractive to birds. Medium green foliage transforms to a brilliant reddish purple hue in autumn.
Bright red stems of winter make a spectacular display.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Attractive chartreuse foliage throughout the season. The glossy pointy leaves are ornamentally significant and turn an outstanding red in
the fall. It has clusters of white flowers at the ends of the branches in late spring. It produces white berries in mid summer. The red
branches are extremely showy and add significant winter interest.
Part Shade

48‐60"h x 36‐48"w

48‐60"h x 36‐48"w

Red

April‐May

3' h x3‐4' w

White

June‐July

3‐6' h x 3‐4' w

Pink

June‐July

3‐4' h x 3‐4' w

White

May

5' h x 5' w

White

May

5‐6' h x 5‐6' w

Cornus s. 'Bailadeline'

Firedance ogwood

Firedance™ is similar to 'Isanti' but has a much more compact, uniform habit. Our trials also show Firedance has less foliage problems
than the species. White flowers in spring are followed by pretty white berries that are attractive to birds. The foliage turns a nice red‐
purple color in fall, giving multi‐season interest. Stems turn red in winter and are good for winter arrangements.

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4'h x 4‐5'w

White

May

Full Sun to Part Shade

8' h x 6' w

Yellow

June‐July

Full Sun to Part Shade

8‐10' h x 8‐10' w

Purple

June‐July

Full Sun to Part Shade

2‐3' h x 3‐4' w

Pink

June

Cotinus c. 'Golden Spirit'

Golden Spirit Smokebush

Cotinus c. 'Royal Purple'

Royal Purple Smokebush

Cotoneaster apiculatus

Cranberry Cotoneaster

This yellow‐leaf Smokebush will bring unique hue to the garden. New foliage emerges with just a touch of red. Smoky yellow flowers
appear in mid‐summer followed by a fiery orange‐red in fall color. Prefers well‐drained soil in full or part sun.
Foliage is rich, maroon‐red and darkens to almost purplish‐red or black; the panicles are also a purplish‐red. Fall color is a very striking
red. Could benefit from a rejuvenation pruning.
A semi‐evergreen shrub with an arching, wide spread habit. Small, short‐stalked pink flowers bloom in early June. A slow grower, but
growth, may be accelerated with regular fertilization.

Cotoneaster apiculatus 'Tom Thumb'

Creeping Cotoneaster

It has a unique appeal because of its very shiny, small leaves that turn a brilliant red‐crimson in the autumn. 'Tom Thumb' rarely
produces flowers and fruit, but when it occurs, the blooms are small, pinkish‐white. Then the very small, ¼", red fruit follow in autumn. Full Sun to Part Shade

Deutzia gracilis

Nikko Slender Deutzia

Deutzia x ''Yuki Cherry Blossom'

Yuki Deutzia

Diervilla s. 'Cool Splash'
Euonymus a. 'Compactus'

Cool Splash Dwarf Bush Honeysuckle
Dwarf Burning Bush

Euonymus a. 'Rudy Haag'

Rudy Haag Burning Bush

Euonymus f. 'Roemertwo'

Gold Splash Euonymus

Exochorda x. micrantha 'Bailmoon'

Pearlbush

Forsythia 'Minier Semis'

Show Off Starlet Forsythia

Fothergilla gardenii

Dwarf Fothergilla

Fothergilla gardenii 'Blue Shadow'

Dwarf Fothergilla

Hamamelis vernalis

Vernal Witch Hazel

Hibiscus s 'Aphrodite'

Rose of Sharon

Hibiscus s. 'Bali'

Rose of Sharon

Hibiscus s. 'Fiji'

Rose of Sharon

A compact, spreading, almost groundcover type shrub that produces an abundance of snowy white flowers in mid to late May
Perfectly pretty pink flowers on a deutzia. A shower of elegant pink flowers creates a carpet of color. Great for mass plantings because
of its neat, mounded habit and burgundy‐purple fall color, this tough, adaptable plant makes an excellent groundcover, especially on a
sunny slope.
The cool foliage stays bright and clean right up until the first frost. Bunches of yellow blossoms adorn the plant in June and July. Easy to
grow in a variety of soils, densely branched shrub that forms under ground suckers, developing colonies over time. Use in woodland
settings or mass plantings for a spectacular effect.
Dwarf form, bush, compact, corky barked plant. Excellent for hedges; brilliant fall color. Slow growing.
This very compact, slow‐growing dwarf burning bush was selected at the Bernheim Arboretum for its consistent pink‐red fall color,
excellent habit and form. Plant 'Rudy Haag' in full sun for best performance.
This shrub has large, round leaves displaying a wide golden‐yellow edge. Excellent impulse appeal. Yellow fruit and orange seed are
very showy and persistent. May be planted in sun or shade and adaptable to most soil types with the exception of heavy, wet soils.
May be used for massing or for a spot of color.
(First Edition Lotus Moon Pearlbush) White round flower buds open to 5 petalled flowers that cover 90% of the shrub in April & May.
Prune after flowering
Starlet is a bright ball of yellow flowers in spring. This dwarf variety of forsythia is a mass of bright yellow spring flowers from base to
tip.
A small shrub becoming a dense, rounded shrub at maturity. Creamy white fragrant flowers are produced in terminal spikes in spring.
Prefers acid, peaty, but well‐drained soil.
Leaves emerge green in spring but quickly mature to an intense, striking powder blue. Leaves retain good blue color throughout
summer, eventually changing to often brilliant shades of red, orange and yellow in fall.
Small ribbon‐like yellow or slightly reddish, fragrant flowers open in early spring. Flowers open on warm days, close tightly when the
temperature is low. Makes a good screen or unpruned hedge. Brilliant yellow fall color.
Upright shrub with large saucer shaped flowers that bloom from July until frost. Has dark pink flowers with a dark red eye. Valuable as a
specimen plant. Prefers well‐drained soil.
Semi‐double pure white flowers are highlighted with a bold purple‐red center. Blooms July‐September with 3‐4" diameter flowers. The
intermediate size is good for smaller spaces and the summer blooms are a welcome sight when color is in short supply.
Medium pink buds give way to semi‐double flowers with a unique pattern, which slowly fades to light pink. A splash of deep red colors
the center. The intermediate size is good for smaller spaces and the summer blooms are a welcome sight as the riot of spring color
fades.
The only miniature Rose of Sharon available! Growing to only 3‐4' tall, this unique little shrub creates many new landscape
opportunities like mixed container and perennial beds. The pure white flowers are punctuated with a showy red eye and last for three
days.
A true blue, it will bring to mind the color of waters in paradise. Large showy blossoms are a lovely blue accentuated with red‐purple
heart.

Hibiscus s. 'Lil Kim'

Rose of Sharon

Hibiscus s. 'Hawaii'

Rose of Sharon

Hibiscus s. 'Summer Ruffle'

Rose of Sharon

Hibiscus s. 'Tahiti'

Rose of Sharon

Hydrangea a. 'Incrediball'

Incrediball Hydrangea

Hydrangea m. 'Bloomstruck'

Endless Summer Bloomstruck Hydrangea

Hydrangea m. 'Blushing Bride'

Endless Summer Blushing Bride Hydrangea

Hydrangea m. 'Light‐O‐Day'

Light‐O‐Day Hydrangea

Aptly named, this variegated hibiscus has blue green foliage with creamy white margins. Dark pink to lavender single flowers add to the
show in summer. At 3‐4' in height and width, this is a great feature plant for smaller gardens or in patio containers.
Gorgeous semi‐double blooms will give you a feeling of the tropics from July till October. Deep pink‐purple flowers are accentuated
with a deep red center.
A superb improvement, with giant blooms that have roughly 4 times as many flowers as 'Annabelle'. The show begins in midsummer
with huge round blooms clustered atop sturdy branches that are surrounded by medium green oval leaves. Cut back in spring to
promote flowering on summer wood.
This showstopper explodes with Mophead blooms covering rounded, compact plants. Blooms mature to shades of purple or rosy red
(depending on soil pH) extending the display into fall, followed by rich, burgundy‐red foliage. Flowering occurs on both old wood and
new growth on this variety, assuring flowers even after a severe winter.
The hydrangea will charm you with its pure white blossoms that mature to a blush‐pink or blue depending on the soil acidity. Blooms all
summer.
It's variegated green and white foliage coupled with beautiful pink or blue lace cap blooms makes 'Light‐O‐Day' shine. A spectacular
addition to the landscape.

Hydrangea m. 'Twist‐n‐Shout'

Endless Summer Twist‐n‐Shout Hydrangea

An absolutely extraordinary reblooming lacecap hydrangea. Lacy deep‐pink centers are surrounded by gorgeous blossoms of pink or
periwinkle blue on both old and new wood all summer long, depending on soil type. Sturdy red stems and glossy deep green leaves
turn red‐burgundy in fall to offer year‐round interest in the garden. Do not cut this plant back in spring.

Hydrangea p. 'Bobo'

Bobo Hydrangea

Hydrangea p. Diamond Rouge'

Diamond Rouge Hydrangea

1‐2'h x 4‐6'w

Full Sun to Part Shade

2' h x 5' w

White

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

1‐2'h x 1‐2'w

Pink

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4' h x 3‐4' w
5‐8' h x 5‐8' w

Yellow

June‐July

Full Sun

4‐5'h x 4‐5'w

White

April‐May

Full Sun to Part Shade

4‐5' h x 3' w

Full Sun

4‐5' h x 3‐4' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

2‐3' h x 2‐3' w

Yellow

May

Full Sun to Part Shade

2‐3' h x 2‐3' w

White

April‐May

Full Sun to Part Shade

5‐6'h x 4‐5'w

White

April‐May

Full Sun to Part Shade

10' h x 10' w

Yellow

January‐March

Full Sun to Part Shade

8‐12' h x 6‐10' w

Pink

July‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

5‐7' h x 4‐7' w

White

July‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

5‐8' h x 4‐7' w

Pink

July‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4' h x 3‐4' w

White

July‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

5‐8' h x 4‐7' w

Blue

July‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4'h x 3‐4'w

Lavender

July‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

5‐8' h x 4‐7' w

Pink

July‐October

Part Shade

4‐5' h x 4‐5' w

White

June‐July

Part Shade

2‐4' h x 3‐4' w

Blue/Pink

June‐October

Part Shade

3‐5' h x 3‐5' w

White

June‐October

Part Shade

3‐5' h x 3‐5' w

Blue

June‐August

Part Shade

3‐5' h x 3‐4' w

Pink

June‐August

3' h x 3‐4' w

White

July‐September

4‐5'h x 3‐4'w

Red

July‐September

Reaching to just three feet tall, it will be engulfed by enormous creamy white flowers in summer, providing a nonstop show until frost.
Blossoms are held upright on strong stems, and continue to grow and lengthen as they bloom. In fall, flowers may turn a pinkish hue.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Without a doubt, Diamond Rouge® is the reddest H. paniculata on the market. This new variety has abundant, long lasting flowers on
strong stems that start white and progress to pink, raspberry red and finally wine red. Flowers start blooming in July and take on red
coloration earlier in the season than other pink paniculatas. Compared to Strawberry Sundae®, Diamond Rouge is slightly bigger and has
distinct raspberry‐red flowers that color earlier in the season.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Hydrangea p. 'Limelight'

Limelight Hydrangea

Hydrangea p. 'Little Lime'

Little Lime Hydrangea

Hydrangea p. 'Little Quickfire'

Little Quickfire'

Hydrangea p. 'Pinky Winky'

Pinky Winky Hydrangea

Hydrangea p. 'Quick Fire'

Quick Fire Hydrangea

Hydrangea p. 'Strawberry Sundae'

Strawberry Sundae Hydrangea

Hydrangea q. 'Jet Stream'

Oakleaf Hydrangea

Hypericum i. 'Kolmarest'
Hypericum f. 'Sunburst'

Red Star Hypericum
St. John's Wort

Hypericum k. 'Cobalt n Gold'

St. John's Wort

Ilex x. m. 'Blue Duet'

Blue Princess & Blue Prince Duet Holly

Ilex x m. 'China Duet'

China Girl and China Boy Duet Holly

Itea v. 'Little Henry'

Sweetspire

Kolkwitzia a. 'Dream Catcher'

Beautybush

Leptodermis oblonga

Himalayan Leptodermis

Leucothoe f. 'Rainbow'

Fetterbush

Leucothoe f. 'Scarletta'

Fetterbush

Ligustrum x vicaryi

Golden Vicary

Philadelphus x v. 'Miniature Snowflake'

Mockorange

Physocarpus o. 'Little Devil'

Little Devil Ninebark

Physocarpus o. 'Summer Wine'

Summer Wine Ninebark

Potentilla f. 'Lemon Meringue'

Lemon Meringue Potentilla

Potentilla f. 'Fargo'

Dakota Spot Potentilla

Potentilla f. 'MangoTango'

Mango Tango Potentilla

Rhododendron 'Candy Lights'

Candy Lights Azaela

Rhododendron 'Manderin Lights'

Manderin Lights Azaela

Rhododendron 'Northern Lights'

Northern Lights Azaela

Rhododendron 'P.J.M.'

P.J.M. Rhododendron

Rhododendron x. 'Purple Gem'

Purple Gem Rhododendron

Rhus a. 'Gro‐Low'

Gro‐Low Fragrant Sumac

Rhus t. 'Tiger Eye'

Tiger Eyes Cutleaf Staghorn Sumac

This Hydrangea has exquisite, bright, lime‐green to cream flowers, as beautiful color that adds a much needed brightness to the late
summer landscape. In autumn the blooms display shades of pink, burgundy and green. Excellent vigor and floriferous blooming.
Prefers loamy, moist, well‐drained soil. Flowers on new and old wood, can be pruned in winter or spring.
A dwarf form of the extremely popular Hydrangea 'Limelight', Little Lime has the same great flowers but is about a third the size of the
original. Soft lime‐green flowers mature of pink and burgundy in fall. Flowers on new and old wood, can be pruned in winter or spring.
Like Quick Fire, it is early blooming, flowering about a month before other hydrangeas. White flowers transform to pink‐red as summer
progresses. This dwarf plant fits easily into any landscape, including container gardens.
The large white panicles open in mid to late summer, and as summer turns to fall the florets at the base of the panicles turn pink. The
flower panicles continue to grow, producing new white florets at the tip. The result is spectacular two‐toned flower panicles that can
reach up to 16 inches in length!
A Proven Winners Colorchoice flowering shrub. A very easy to grow Hydrangea with white flowers starting in May then turning pink and
finally to a dark pink. Flowers on new and old wood, can be pruned in winter or spring.

Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8' h x 5‐7' w

White

August‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐5' h x 3‐5' w

White

August‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐5' h x 3‐5' w

Pink

May‐August

Full Sun to Part‐Shade

6‐8"h x 6‐8'w

Pink

June‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4' h x 3‐4' w

Pink

June‐October

4‐5' h x 3‐4' w

Pink

June‐October

5‐6'h x 4‐5'w

White

June‐October

2‐3'h x 2‐3'w
2' h x 2‐3' w

Yellow
Yellow

June‐October
June‐October

Yellow

June‐October

24‐36"h x 24‐36"w

White

June‐July

6‐9' h x 4‐6' w

Pink

April

12‐18" h x 12‐18" w

Violet

May‐October

Flowers emerge creamy white in mid‐summer, change to pink and finally to strawberry red. The fantastic flower color lasts well into fall.
With its compact habit, this hydrangea adds spectacular color and impressive flowers to small space gardens or containers.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Jetstream™ is a quantum leap in oakleaf hydrangea introductions with a dense, compact, non‐flopping habit. The lustrous dark green
foliage is resistant to leaf spot and turns a fantastic orange‐red in autumn. Flowers, held high on strong stems, are a beautiful white
aging to pink. Jetstream is a classic native flowering shrub for the garden, grouping and massing. Exfoliating tawny‐brown bark adds
winter interest, as do the dried flower heads.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Red Star™ is covered with yellow blossoms in spring and clusters of red berries each fall. Fill your fall garden and floral arrangements
with red hips. Hypericum can be used as a specimen plant or in drifts where they can truly show off. Rust resistant and easy‐to‐grow.
Bright golden‐yellow flowers from June to mid‐October. Excellent border plant. Treat as perennial in cold climates.
This mounded grower has silver‐green foliage blanketed with 3/4" sunny yellow flowers in late spring and early summer. This zone 4‐7
hardy specimen attains a height of 2‐3' and a spread of 4‐5'. In fall, the leaves transform to yellow, orange, and red and reveal an
attractive exfoliating bark.
Blue Prince and Blue Princess Holly brilliantly combined in one container eliminates the need for two separate plants for pollination.
Fruit color is darker red than many other varieties accentuated by dark shiny foliage.
This hardy broadleaf evergreen shrub has both male and female combined in one plant, eliminating the need for two separate plants
for pollination. Rich, glossy, dark green holly foliage is accentuated by bright red berries that persist throughout the winter. Forms a
compact upright shrub.

Full Sun
Full Sun

Full Sun

2‐3' h x 4‐5' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

12‐15' h x 8‐10' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

8‐10' h x 6‐8' w

It prefers moist soils and will tolerate wet conditions. It will grow in full sun to full shade, and requires little pruning or other
maintenance. Little Henry has lightly scented, pure white flowers that shoot like fireworks in the early summer horizon. Its mounded,
compact stature makes it an improvement over older varieties such as the old favorite 'Henry's Garnet'.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Attractive golden yellow foliage gives this plant appeal long after the classic pink spring flowers are done Also, unique to this variety is its
splendid golden‐orange fall color.
Part Shade
A flowering sensation, this dainty gem displays fragrant violet‐lilac‐like blooms that blanket the deciduous shrub from late spring to
frost. The beautiful blooms, along with a low mounding habit and medium green foliage make this a delight mixed in the front of the
perennial border, rock garden or containers.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Gracefully arching, striking red stems with colorful, creamy white and green mottled foliage with scarlet accents. Showy, drooping
clusters of white flowers add a nice touch to cut arrangements. Effective as hedge, or clip to create an attractive groundcover. A
Full Shade to Part Shade
beautiful, natural woodland companion to rhododendrons and ferns. Evergreen.
This shrub will enhance landscapes with a display of colors throughout the season. Spreading, arching branches form a mound of dense,
evergreen foliage. New leaves are deep scarlet maturing to lustrous dark‐green. Fragrant, bell‐shaped white flowers bloom in spring. Full Shade to Part Shade
An excellent upright deciduous shrub best used for informal, unclipped hedges. Bright golden foliage lasting all season, especially when
planted in full sun. Plant with green‐leaved plants for a pleasant contrast. Foliage takes on a purple‐red tone in fall. Often semi‐
evergreen in mild winter climates.
Full Sun
This compact, prolific bloomer was selected at Bailey Nurseries for its dwarf habit and excellent flowering. The double white flowers are
extremely fragrant.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This dwarf variety will add deep burgundy foliage color to any garden. Low maintenance shrub can be added to any garden as a
specimen or a hedge. Disease and pest free.
Full Sun
Improved variety with neat, compact branching and fine, deeply cut, dark crimson‐red leaves. Requires little pruning. Pinkish‐white
flowers in midsummer show nicely against the foliage.
Full Sun
Talk about flower power! This new Potentilla, bred at the Morden Research Centre in Manitoba, Canada has light yellow double flowers
that might remind you of a rose. Blooms all summer on a tidy little plant that forms a round, compact ball with little pruning required. Full Sun
Deep golden yellow 1" flowers produced for months on this small compact shrub.
This variety has striking bicolor flowers that display shades of orange and red radiating from the center of the flower petal over a base
color of deep yellow. A tidy, compact mound and is at its best in full sun.
Candy Lights™ has intense lavender‐purple blossoms and flowers earlier than most others in the Lights Series. It has also been shown to
have improved vigor and mildew resistance. Prefers full sun to light shade and an acidic soil.
An extremely hardy selection that provides a massive display of bright, mandarin orange blooms in the spring before the foliage
emerges. The small mounding form with lustrous green foliage is excellent for use as an accent plant, or for mass plantings and shrub
borders. Deciduous.
Flowers of medium size in beautiful shades of light to deep pink. Prefers light shade, but also does well in full sun. Plants are reliably
hardy with flower buds surviving ‐40°F.
One of the hardiest Rhododendrons for the upper Midwest. Masses of mauve flowers bloom in spring putting on a spectacular show.
An evergreen, with glossy green foliage throughout the growing season, changing to pleasing purple in the fall. Needs acid, moist, well
drained soil.
A dense, slow‐growing, dwarf shrub with azalea‐like, evergreen foliage. Highly prized for its unusual purplish‐blue flowers. Desirable
for its small size. Some protection from winter is helpful.
Excellent for mass beds and back control, this low growing sumac has fragrant small yellow flowers in spring followed by velvety red
fruit. The fall foliage is spectacular scarlet‐red to orange. Best when planted in full sun.
A beautiful golden leafed form of Cutleaf Staghorn Sumac. New growth is lively chartreuse green, quickly changing to yellow, both
colors contrast nicely with the rosy‐pink leaf stems. The branches angle upward while the deeply cut leaflets drape downward, giving it
a rather oriental look.

3‐5'h x 3‐5'w

White

May

3‐4' h x 4‐6' w

White

May

8‐10'h x8‐10'w

White

May‐June

2‐3'h x 2‐3'w

White

April‐May
June‐August

3‐4' h x 3‐4' w

White

5‐6' h x 5‐6' w

White

June‐August

2‐3'h x 2‐3'w

Yellow

June‐August

Full Sun

2‐3' h x 3‐4' w

Yellow

July‐October

Full Sun

2' h x 2' w

Yellow

July‐October

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4'h x 3‐4'w

Pink

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

4‐5'h x 3‐4'w

Orange

April‐May

Full Sun to Full Shade

4‐5' h x 5‐6'w

Pink

April‐May

Full Sun to Full Shade

3‐5' h x 6‐8' w

Pink

April‐May

Full Sun to Full Shade

2‐3' h x 2' w

Purple

April‐May

Full Sun to Part Shade

2‐3' h x 6‐8' w

Yellow

April

Full Sun

6' h x 6' w

Salix i. 'Hakuro Nishiki'

Dappled Willow

Salix p. 'Blue Artic Willow'

Blue Artic Willow

Sorbaria s. 'Sem'

Ash Leaf Spirea

Spirea b. 'Glow Girl'

Glow Girl Birchleaf Spirea

Spirea b. 'Pink Sparkler'

First Edition Pink Sparkler Birchleaf Spirea

Spirea j. 'Double Play Candy Corn'

Double Play Candy Corn Spirea

Spiraea x. b. 'Superstar'

Superstar Spirea

Spiraea x. v. 'Renaissance'

Renaissance Bridalwreath Spirea

Symphoricarpos x. d. 'Candy'

First Editions Sweet Sensation Coralberry

Syringa m. 'Dwarf Korean'

Dwarf Korean Lilac

Syringa p. 'Miss Kim'

Miss Kim Lilac

Syringa x. 'Bloomerang'

Bloomerang Lilac

Syringa x. 'Tinkerbell'

Tinkerbelle Lilac

Syringa x 'Virtual Violet'

Virtual Violet Lilac

Viburnum d. 'Christom'

Blue Muffin Arrowwood Viburnum

Viburnum o. 'Roseum'

Common Snowball Viburnum

A lovely small shrub with pink stems and buds that open to dappled green, pink and white foliage. Some leaves will be all white. The
stems are graceful and spreading. Best in partial shade. Fast growing to 15‐20' high and wide, though it can be easily maintained with
vigorous pruning.
This attractive plant is popular for its steel‐blue foliage and fine textured twigs that are purplish in the winter, adding interest in the
winter landscape. Good plant for wet areas or for stabilizing stream banks. Makes an attractive hedge.
Large plumes of creamy white flowers in June with pretty fern‐like foliage. Best for naturalizing where it can be allowed to spread.
Mass for erosion control. Prefers moist, well‐drained, organic soil.
Buds with hints of red in them open to white spring flowers. Sunny yellow foliage holds its color well, and the full, compact habit is very
attractive. Also, it doesn't burn in the summer and has great fall color.
Beautiful pink flowers emerge in early summer and then re‐bloom in fall. As an added bonus fall flowers appear down the stem, giving
an even fuller appearance and pop of pink. The leaves also turn a lovely burgundy red in autumn.
The show starts in earliest spring, when the new growth emerges bright candy apple red. As it matures, it turns pineapple yellow, and
the new growth continues to emerge bright orange all season. Top it off with dark purple flowers in late spring/early summer, and
you've got a display you really have to see to believe
This variety of Spirea is smaller and more compact. New foliage is stunning, scarlet red. Pink blossoms grace that plant all summer long.
The three season appeal continues with excellent bronze fall color.
Selected for increased resistance to foliar disease, this graceful shrub features a massive display of pure white flowers and colorful
orange‐red fall color. Very attractive as a specimen plant or in mass plantings. Tolerates wide range of soil conditions and is very cold
hardy.
Plump, rose‐pink berries ripen in early fall. As the leaves drop in autumn, each arching stem is adorned with the decorative berries that
remain on the slender branches all winter. Suitable for a more prominent place in the front of the border. Especially pretty dusted with
snow.
Unusual dwarf variety with excellent, uniform habit. Reddish‐purple buds open to single, whitish‐pink, fragrant flowers. Profuse
bloomer at an early age. Slow growing.
This hardy Lilac from Korea has purple buds that open to single, fragrant, pale lilac flowers when other lilacs have finished. Beautiful
burgundy‐red fall color. Slow growing.
Enjoy classic Lilac fragrance for months instead of weeks! This revolutionary new type of lilac blooms in spring, and after a short rest
during the heat of summer, it flowers again, right up until frost. Compact, mounded shape fits easily into any landscape, and is ideal as a
hedge or foundation planting.
An abundance of flowers, scent and form. Deep red buds appear in spring, opening to 5‐inch long panicles of gloriously pink flowers in
mid to late spring.
With shiny violet new leaves, deep purple stems, raspberry‐purple buds and fragrant violet flowers, Virtual Violet® is aptly named. Leaf
petioles remain violet well into the summer. The habit is upright instead of rounded and compact.
Loads of white flowers in spring followed by rich blue berries lovely by birds. Great for low hedges, foundation plantings or for
containers. Moderate grower.
Masses of pure white snowball‐like flower cluster make a showy display in summer. Bright green leaves have a purplish‐red fall
coloring.

Viburnum o. 'American Cranberry'

American Cranberry Bush
Opening Day Doublefile Viburnum

Viburnum t. 'Bailey Compact'

Bailey Compact Cranberry Viburnum

Viburnum x c. 'Cayuga'

Cayuga Viburnum

Rounded, compact shrub with beautiful, green foliage which turns deep red in autumn. Superb as a hedge or as a specimen.
Produces abundant blooms with pink buds that one to white flowers in May. Dark green, shiny, medium textured foliage during
summer. Rounded, dense shrub with stiff upright branches. Very fragrant.

Viburnum x. juddii

Juddii Viburnum
My Monet Weigela

Weigela f. 'Pink Sonic Bloom'

Pink Sonic Bloom Weigela

4‐6' h x 4‐6' w

Full Sun

3‐4'h x 3‐6'w

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4' h x 4‐5' w

White

July‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐5' h x 3‐4' w

White

April‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4' h x 3‐4' w

Pink

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

18‐24"h x 18‐30"w

Purple

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

2‐3' h x 3‐4' w

Pink

May‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

5' h x 5' w

White

April‐May

Full Sun to Part Shade

3' h x 3' w

Pink

May‐June

Full Sun

4‐5' h x 5‐7' w

Pink

May

Full Sun

5' h x 3‐6' w

Purple

May

Full Sun

4‐5' h x 4‐5' w

Purple

May‐August

Full Sun

5‐6' h x 4‐5' w

Pink

May

Full Sun

6‐8'h x 5‐7'w

Violet

May

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐5' h x 3‐5' w

White

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

10‐12' h x 10‐12' w

White

April‐May

It features lacecap white flowers in spring in flat‐topped 3” wide cymes of tiny fertile florets surrounded by larger sterile florets,
drooping clusters of cranberry‐like red berries (drupes) in fall and three lobed, maple‐like, dark green leaves. The berries (drupes) are
edible fresh off the shrub, and are much less bitter than those berries found on V. opulus. Berries are sometimes used to make jams and
jellies. Fruits tend to shrivel after frost. Foliage turns a sometimes attractive purplish red in fall.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Compact plants are covered with, baseball size, snowball‐like flowers that open with a tinge of green and quickly mature to pure white.
Plants are tight in habit with dark green foliage that turns beautiful shades of cabernet in the fall.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Viburnum p. 'Opening Day'

Weigela f. 'My Monet'

Full Sun to Part Shade

8‐12'h x 8‐12'w

White

May‐June

5‐10'h x 5‐8'w

White

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

4‐5' h x 3‐4' w

White

May‐June

Full Sun to Part Shade

4‐6' h x 4‐5' w

White

May

Wonderfully fragrant blooms in spring and a full rounded form make this shrub a standout in the landscape. Large, rounded blooms are
followed by highly ornamental berries. Autumn fruits are red black. Foliage turns purple red in the fall.
Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8' h x 6‐8' w

White

May‐June

12‐18" h x 18‐24" w

Pink

May‐June

4‐5' h x 4‐5' w

Pink

April‐September

Weigela f. 'Spilled Wine'

Spilled Wine Weigela

Weigela f. 'Red Prince'

Red Prince Weigela

Colorful green, pink and white foliage provides long season interest while the bright pink blooms in spring are the icing on the cake.
Full Sun
Loads of hot pink flowers in May are followed by waves of blooms until frost. No deadheading is needed to see strong reblooming
through summer and fall.
Full Sun
Even before the first flowers appear, Rainbow Sensation will brighten your garden with its attractive, variegated foliage. Dense clusters
of soft pink flowers bloom profusely in May.
Full Sun
The lipstick red flowers are remarkable enough to make this a choice selection, but a burst of flowers in May followed by waves of
rebloom until frost make it a must‐have shrub. Deadheading is not needed to keep the plant blooming.
Full Sun
Attractive burgundy foliage offers months of blooming. Pink funnel shaped flowers are present in May through June and sporadically
throughout summer. Very fast grower.
Full Sun
Its hot pink‐magenta flowers are similar to those of Wine & Roses, but this is a smaller plant that is wider than it is tall. Its foliage, a dark
black‐purple with an attractive wavy margin, will not fade to green like some older selections. The tubular flowers are adored by
Hummingbirds!
Full Sun
This cultivar holds its red flower color as the blooms age rather than taking on a purplish tint which often happens with other varieties.
'Red Prince' may bloom again in late summer, particularly if the spring bloom was sparse.
Full Sun

Evergreens
Chamaecyparis p. 'Dow Whiting'

Soft Serve False Cypress

Evergreen with soft, bright green leaves flecked silver blue underneath. Compact. Elegant soft texture. Deer resistant.

Juniperis c. 'Blueberry Delight'

Blueberry Delight Juniper

Juniperus c. 'Gold Cone'

Gold Cone Juniper

Juniperus sq. 'Blue Star'

Blue Star Juniper

Weigela f. 'Rainbow Sensation'

Rainbow Sensation Weigela

Weigela f. 'Red Sonic Bloom'

Red Sonic Bloom Weigela

Weigela f. 'Shining Sensation'

Shining Sensation Weigela

Full Sun

Blueberry Delight' has attractive powder blue foliage with silver stripes. The needles are ornamentally significant and turn coppery‐
bronze in fall. The flowers are not ornamental. It features an abundance of magnificent cones that look like blueberries from late spring
right through to late winter. Birds go crazy for them. Perfect for massing in the landscape. Deer resistant.
Full Sun
This dwarf evergreen makes a strong vertical statement in the landscape with its canary‐yellow tipped foliage. Female plants bear the
bluish‐gray Juniper berries.
Full Sun
A low, rounded, squat plant, about as abroad as it is high. Juvenile foliage is a rich blue turning to silver‐blue as the plant matures. High
humidity and hot summer nights may affect the foliage color. Slow grower.
Full Sun

3‐4' h x 3‐4' w

Pink

May‐June

4‐5' h x 4‐5' w

Red

April‐September

5' h x 6' w

Pink

May‐June

1‐2' h x 2‐3' w

Pink

May‐June

5‐6' h x 5‐6' w

Red

May‐June

6'‐10'h x 6‐7'w

1‐2' h x 3‐5' w
3‐5' h x 2‐3' w
3' h x 3‐4' w

Juniperus x. 'Daub's Frosted'

Daub's Frosted Juniper

Microbiata decussate

Russian Cypress Tree Form

Picea a. 'Nidiformis'

Bird's Nest Spruce

Picea a. 'Pumila'

Dwarf Norway Spruce

Picea glauca 'Densata'

Black Hills Spruce

Picea pungens

Colorado Blue Spruce

Picea p. 'Fastigiata'

Columnar Blue Spruce

Picea p. 'Glauca Slenderina Pendula'
Picea p. 'Glauca Globosa'

Slenderina Weeping Blue Spruce
Globe Blue Spruce

Pinus f. 'Vanderwolf's Pyramid Limber Pine'

Vanderwolf's Pyramid Pine

Pinus mugo pumilio
Taxus x. m. 'Densiformis'

Mugo Pine
Dense Spreading Yew

Taxus x. m. 'Citation'

Citation Yew

Thuja o. 'Technito'

First Edition Technito

Thuja o. 'Mr. Bowling Ball'

Mr. Bowling Ball Arborvitae

Thuja o. 'Fire Chief'

Fire Chief Arborvite

Thuja o. 'Golden Champion'

Golden Champion Arborvite

Thuja o. 'Hetz Midget'

Hetz Midget Arborvite

Thuja o. 'Highlights'

Highlights Arborvite

Thuja o. ' Holmstrup'

Homstrup Arborvite

Thuja o. 'Smaragd'

Emerald Arborvitae

Thuja p. 'Grovepli'

Spring Grove Arborvitae

Golden yellow, frosted foliage tips create a striking contrast with the pendulous, blue green mature foliage. A good selection for mass
plantings or a groundcover for hot, dry banks.
Full Sun
Graceful, densely branched evergreen now in tree form. Feathery foliage is bright green in summer turning bronze in winter. Grows in
both full sun and full shade.
Full Sun to Full Shade
A beautiful dwarf, spruce, broad, dense and very slow growing. Light green foliage on spreading branches rises up slightly with nodding
tips. Tight, many layered branches create nest‐like compact form, requires little maintenance. Very hardy and wind resistant. Slow
growing.
Full Sun
Pumila Norway Spruce has dark green foliage which emerges light green in spring. The needles remain dark green through the winter.
Neither the flowers nor the fruit are ornamentally significant. The smooth gray bark is not particularly outstanding.
Full Sun
A highly desirable, naturally symmetrical cone‐shape with a denser, more compact habit than the white spruce, making it very resistant
to winter injury. New bright green foliage matures to blue‐green. Provides winter cover, nesting sites and forage for wildlife. Fantastic as
a landscape accent, or in groupings as a windbreak or screen. Evergreen.
Full Sun
This beautiful spruce varies in color from gray‐green to blue‐green. A broad, pyramidal shaped evergreen. The dense foliage needs
little shearing. Excellent specimen, hedge or wind break. Likes fully exposed, well‐drained locations. Best in full sun.
Full Sun
Blue new growth turns silvery‐blue with age. A truly unique specimen that provides year round garden interest. Slow growing and very
low maintenance. Great for confined spaces or as a screen.
Full Sun
More upright than prostrate, this blue spruce has a graceful upward, yet weeping habit and strong electric blue color. Average growth
rate is 8‐10" per year; no pruning or shaping is required.
Full Sun
Compact round to mound shaped with beautiful blue foliage. Valuable as a specimen plant.
Full Sun
Distinctive, pyramid shaped pine with long, twisted silvery blue‐green needles displayed on dense branches. A superior selection for
lawn specimen and accent. Resistant to insects and disease.
Full Sun
dwarf, bright green color in all seasons. Attractive mounded shape that can be maintained by pruning. Especially nice in early summer
when new 'candles' of growth appear. Very hardy and rugged.
Full Sun
Broad spreading Yew with a dense, upright habit. Rich, dark green foliage. Medium fast‐grower.
Full Sun
This upright evergreen features dark green foliage on a very narrow, columnar form. Ideal for use as a screen or hedge in a shaded to
partially shaded location. Shape easily maintained by pruning or shearing. Required good soil drainage.
Full Sun
Technito has the attractive dark green color of 'Techny' and retains it through winter just as well. This cultivar, being noticeably more
dense, is an improvement because it will require less shearing.
Full Sun to Part Shade
An excellent choice for low‐maintenance landscape. This versatile, perfectly round evergreen can be used in borders, rock gardens, to
enhance foundation plantings or highlighted as a specimen. The foliage varies dramatically from more common arborvitae. Soft, finely
textured needles are sage green and almost feathery. Prefers well ‐drained soils and full sun but tolerates some shade.
A nearly perfectly globe‐shaped shrub with fine, bright golden spring foliage and fantastic deep red fall color. This sport of the popular
Rheingold has deeper color and is less prone to splitting. A slow‐growing, low maintenance evergreen perfect for massing in a landscape
foundation or as a rock garden specimen.
Golden Champion Arborvitae has attractive yellow foliage which emerges gold in spring. The scale‐like leaves are ornamentally
significant and turn harvest gold in fall. Neither the flowers nor the fruit are ornamentally significant. The shaggy indian red bark is not
particularly outstanding
Small evergreen shrub has dense, globe shaped growth habit. Rich green needles are arranged in flat layered sprays. The compact form
makes this a popular accent plant for mixed borders or containers. Very adaptable, tough, durable plant.
Exceptional new variety with intense, yellow‐gold foliage. Better than others, because it holds its bright color year‐round, even through
winter. Thrives in summer heat without burning, if watered regularly. Tight, upright pyramidal form becomes conical with age. Excellent
garden specimen or hedging shrub.
This densely branched, narrow conical evergreen has a neat, formal appearance. Effective landscape accent, windbreak or screen.
Creates an attractive frame when planted in pairs.
Narrow, compact pyramidal form with bright lustrous emerald green foliage in vertical sprays. Does not discolor like many forms;
excellent heat tolerance and very cold hardy. Slow to moderate grower.
A superior selection with dark green, glossy foliage that maintains its color well even in winter. Perfect for creating privacy, Spring
Grove is a fast growing, well‐behaved hedge or screen. It has also resistance to deer browsing. Prefers full sun to partial shade and is
adaptable to many soil types.

15' h x 5' w
3' h x 3' w

3‐5' h x 4‐6' w

2‐4'h x 3‐5'w

25'h x 15'w
60' h x 10‐20' w
15' h x 2‐3' w
15‐18' h x 10‐15' w
3‐5' h x 5‐6' w
20‐25' h x 10‐15' w
3‐5' h x 3‐6' w
4‐6' h x 4‐5' w
6‐10' h x 3‐6' w
6' h x 30" w

Full Sun to Part Shade

2‐3' h x 2‐3' w

Full Sun

4'h x 4'w

Full Sun

7'h x 5'w

Full Sun to Part Shade

3‐4' h x 3‐4' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

8‐12' h x 4‐5' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

5‐7' h x 2‐3' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

10‐15' h x 3‐4' w

Full Sun to Part Shade

18‐24' h x 3‐6' w

Vines

Celastrus s. 'Bailumn'

First Editions Autumn Revolution Bittersweet

Clematis 'Asao'

Asao Clematis

Clematis 'Boulevard Giselle'

Boulevard Giselle Clematis

Clematis 'Boulevard Samaritan Jo'

Boulevard Samaritan Jo Clematis

Clematis 'Boulevard Zara'

Bouevard Zara Clematis

Clematis 'Corrinne'

Corrinne Clematis

A colorful vine with heart‐shaped, pink, green and white variegated leaves. Some are half pink or cream and others are green, others
may have pink or cream tips. Male form of the Kolomikta vine.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Vigorous, twining vine. Large, heart‐shaped to rounded, dark green leaves. Grows flat against a trellis. Offers dense shade. Flowers
brown, small, usually hidden by the leaves, resembles Meershaum pipe, hence the name. Sun or shade.
Full Sun to Full Shade
Dark red buds open into red‐orange trumpet‐like flowers which deepen in color as they mature to an incredibly bold red. Tubular
flowers are larger than other varieties. A vigorous vine will climb on stone or wood work.
Full Sun to Part Shade
A revolutionary breakthrough in Bittersweet culture. Imagine never having to wonder if you're buying a male or female plant again? The
majority of the flowers are perfect, meaning that the flower itself has both male and female parts. In other words you only need one
plant! Beautiful orange to red fruit in early fall.
Full Sun to Part Shade
4‐5″ deep rosy‐pink flower with white center bar on each petal. Very free flowering in spring with attractive seed heads. An outstanding
Clematis from Japan. Pruning type 2.
Full Sun to Part Shade
Beautiful deep pink blooms fade out to a pale pink with dark contrasting stamens. Compact bushy habit is ideal for growing in containers
on a patio or in small space gardens. Long flowering period from late spring through summer.
Full Sun to Part Shade
The striking white blooms with light purple margins along the edges form a bright clean color combination to match the dynamic form.
The vigorous Samaritan Jo ™ flowers for 6 months, contributing a staple of elegance and purity that complements so many other
species.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This prolific, compact climber offers large, lilac‐blue flowers over a long bloom season. Supplies easy, colorful vertical interest to any
garden fence or trellis, or shrub beds if allowed to meander. Smaller stature makes this a great choice for a container on patio or
veranda.
Full Sun to Part Shade
This beautiful clematis has white flowers with ruffly edges and a pink/violet stripe on each petal. This compact, heavy bloomer is great
for patio containers as well as the garden. It can be grown in full sun to partial shade making it a great addition. It grows to a height of 6′
and blooms June through August. Pruning type 2.
Full Sun to Part Shade

Diamantina Clematis

This is a double‐flowered Clematis, with blooms up to 6 inches wide, that flowers very heavily in early season, then repeats more
modestly in summer and fall. The flowers seem to last forever, and the plant is compact enough for containers.

Actinidia kolomikta

Kolomikta Vine

Aristolochia durior

Dutchman's Pipe

Campsis r. 'Stromboli'

First Edition Atomic Red Trumpet Vine

Clematis 'Diamantina'

Full Sun to Part Shade

12‐15' h
30'h

Brown

30‐40' h

Red

August‐September

August‐September

15‐25' h

White

6‐8'h

Pink

May‐June & August‐September

3‐4' h

Pink

May‐September

4‐5' h

White

May‐September

4‐5' h

Lt Blue

May & September

4‐6'h

White

May‐July

8‐10' h

Blue

May & September

Clematis 'Happy Jack'
Clematis 'Jackmanii'

Happy Jack Clematis
Jackmanni Clematis

Clematis 'Jolly Good'

Jolly Good Clematis

Clematis 'Pink Mink'

Pink Mink Clematis

Clematis 'Rebecca'

Rebecca Clematis

Clematis 'Sweet Autumn'

Sweet Autumn Clematis

Clematis 'Sweet Summer Love'

Sweet Summer Love Clematis

Hydrangea a. petiolaris

Climbing Hydrangea

Lonicera reticulata 'Kintzley's Ghost'

Kintzley's Ghost Honeysuckle

Velvety plum‐purple flowers with intriguing center highlights and bright yellow stamens characterize this version of the ever‐popular
'Jackmanii' clematis. This early and long‐flowering beauty blooms from mid‐summer into fall, and is noted for its intense purple flower
color and large (3‐5" blooms). It flowers on new wood and old wood so you simply prune it back to 2 feet each spring.
Jackmanii' features profuse, 5‐7", open, four‐sepaled, violet‐purple flowers cover this vine in mid to late summer.
Abundant light purple flowers with magenta undertones cover this clematis all summer long. Creamy white stamens provide charming
contrast. This Jackmanii hybrid is a vigorous grower, yet maintains a nice compact size that is perfect for training on fences or trellises. It
flowers on new wood so you simply prune it back to two feet each spring.
Easy to grow and lots of flowers, that's the hallmark of Szczepan Marczynski's breeding. Pink Mink™ hits the mark head on with an
abundance of bright pink‐on‐pink blooms from early summer to early fall.
Massive 5‐ to 7‐inch blooms in a shade of magenta‐red seldom seen in nature cover this climber not once but twice a season.
Handsome climbing vine displays billowy masses of fragrant flowers against leathery dark green leaves. Grows rapidly in warm
temperatures, its twining stems quickly covering fences, arbors and sheds. Flowers emerge late summer to fall, followed by silvery seed
Vibrant shades of lush cranberry/violet in hundreds of starry blossoms. Imagine! A Sweet Autumn Clematis in new colors and blooming
earlier and longer. Flowers emerge deep red, turn to purple red, and then mature to violet. A spectacular fall show. Proven Winners®
One of the best vines for clinging to brick or stone walls. The white flowers are produced in flat‐topped corymbs in late June or early
July, 6‐10" in diameter with a sweet fragrance. Does well in sun or shade.
Showy yellow flowers cover the vine in June with the distinctive appearance of eucalyptus‐like bracts. The vine is easy to grow and is
undemanding, requiring only average garden loam and moderate irrigation. The unusual and distinctive appearance makes this a "must
have" for gardeners wanting something new and different.
Long blooming season of showy tubular flower clusters backed by attractive blue green foliage. Handsome, dense vine for fences,
arbors, even as a groundcover. Long lasting red berries follow the blooms.
Woody vine valued for its rosy‐red and yellow flowers from June until frost. Fragrant flowers continue as new growth develops.
Attractive oval blue‐green foliage on purplish‐red glabrous stem. Shade tolerant.

Full Sun to Part Shade
Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8'
7‐10'

Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8'h

Purple

May‐July

9‐10'h

Pink

May‐June & August‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

6‐8' h

Red

May & September

Full Sun to Part Shade

20'

White

July‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

12'

Purple

July‐September

Part Sun to Full Shade

15‐25' h

White

June‐July

Full Sun to Part Shade

8‐12'h

Yellow

June‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

10‐20'

Red

June‐August

Full Sun to Part Shade

10‐20' h

Yellow

June‐October

Purple

May

Dropmore Scarlet Honesuckle

Lonicera x. h. 'Goldflame'

Goldflame Honeysuckle

Parthenocissus q. 'Engelmannii'

Engelman Ivy / Virginia Creeper

Self‐cleaning green foliage turning scarlet‐red in fall with black‐blue fruit in September. Vigorous grower.

Full Sun to Part Shade

30' h

Wisteria m. 'Betty Mathew'

First Editions Summer Cascade Wisteria

Sweetly fragrant lavender‐blue flowers appear in June. Most floriferous in full sun. Perfect for training on arbor or pergola.

Full Sun to Part Shade

15‐25' h

Full Sun

8‐10' h x 2' w

Full Sun

20' h x 15' w

Full Sun

12‐16'h x 10‐14'w

Fruits
Apple
An exciting new columnar type of tree that grows straight up with many narrow side branches. The fruit is borne on branches as well as
the main leader. The incredibly unique form will allow those with the smallest of yards with just two square feet of space. Mainly a
An exciting apple that is exceptionally crisp and juicy. Flavor is sweet but well‐balanced. Excellent storage life, up to 7 months. Has
been rated equal to or higher in overall quality. Ripens in late September. Needs a pollinator.
Another example of the University of Minnesota's expertise in the development of cold hardy apple varieties. A cross between 'Sharon'
and 'Connell Red', SnowSweet® has a deliciously sweet, slightly tart taste. Slow to oxidize when exposed to air. 'Honeycrisp' is a good
pollinator. Above average resistance to scab and fire blight.
Three mid‐season blooming apple trees in one container to form a clump. Enjoy 'Honeycrisp', 'Sweet 16' and 'Cortland' for eating or
cooking. No pollinator needed.
Three late‐season blooming apple trees in one container to form a clump. Enjoy 'Fireside', 'Haralred' and 'Honeygold' for eating and
cooking. No pollinator needed.

Honeycrisp

Snow Sweet
Triple Play Mid
Triple Play Late

Full Sun

20' h x 15' w

Full Sun

20' h x 15' w

Asparagus
Tender spear are a beautiful deep burgundy in color. More tender, mild and sweet than standard varieties. Vigorous and productive,
producing spears ready for harvesting a year earlier than most varieties.

Purple Passion

Full Sun

Berries
Chester Thornless

Blackberry

BrazelBerries Blueberry Glaze

Blueberry

BrazelBerries Jelly Bean

Blueberry

BrazelBerries Peach Sorbet

Blueberry

Pink Lemonade

Blueberry

BrazelBerries Raspberry Shortcake

Raspberry

Bristol

Raspberry

Ozark Beauty

Strawberry

Medium to large berries are deep black, round and very sweet. This is a high quality and high yielding variety. Will not soften of loose
its color in high heat. Late ripening.
A new compact, boxwood‐like variety with nutrient‐rich bundles of berries! White with pink bell‐shaped flowers produce an abundant
summer crop of small, dark fruit with an intense wild blueberry flavor. A superb garden accent or clipped hedge. Perfect on the patio in
This new cold‐hardy little gem produces bumper crops of large, delicious berries in mid‐summer, with super sweet flavor like
homemade blueberry jelly. Rich green foliage is often tinted with radiant red along the edges and tips of its uniquely elongated leaves.
Award winning compact blueberry is a four‐season showstopper! White bell‐shaped flowers produce a bounty of delicious, sweet
blueberries. Colorful leaves range from emerald green to peachy pink and orange. Evergreen in most climates, with rich eggplant purple
A new pink blueberry provides year‐around interest. Pinkish‐white, bell shaped blooms in spring followed by pale green fruit that turns
deep pink for harvest. Glossy and firm, the fruit has a mild, sweet flavor. In fall the leaves turn orange fading to deep red, dropping to
This dwarf, thornless red raspberry has an endearing, rounded growth habit and thrives in a large patio pot or in the landscape. It will
nicely fill out any container, and requires no staking! Spreads slightly in the landscape. Self fertile, yielding large, nutritious, super sweet
Fruit is black and large with attractive fairly glossy skin. Berries have excellent quality, good flavor and ripen in midseason. Good for
canning and freezing.
‘Ozark Beauty’ produces a ridiculously steady supply of luscious berries from spring until the first frost. The fruit is big, bright red clear
through, eminently juicy and deliciously sweet — the quality of these beauties is unmatched.

Full Sun
Full Sun
Full Sun
Full Sun
Full Sun
Full Sun
Full Sun
Full Sun

6‐8"h x 18"w

Cherry
Bing

Black Cherry. Solid flesh with high quality flavor. Pollinate with Stella. Mid‐June ripening date.

Full Sun

15‐25' h x 15' w

Black Tartarian

Fruit is large, bright purple‐black; tender, juicy and very rich. Vigorous, erect grower, heavy bearer. Pollinate with 'Stella' or 'Bing'.
A beautiful perennial plant that is easy to grow and sends up long stems of white flowers in early to mid summer. The roots are
generally dug in the fall, grated and mixed with vinegar. Jars will keep in the refrigerator for months.

Full Sun

15‐25' h x 15' w

Horseradish

Full Sun

Peaches
Redhaven

June‐August
July‐September

Full Sun to Part Shade

Lonicera x. b. 'Dropmore Scarlet'

Colonade Maypole

Purple
Purple

One of the finest early peaches. Colors a beautiful red and golden yellow. Flesh is firm, smooth textured and fine flavored. Fruit is
medium size, round , uniform and appealing. Good for freezing, canning and shipping. Disease resistant. One of the hardiest peaches. Full Sun

15‐20' h x 12' w

Saturn

These distinctively shaped 'Donut' peaches. Tender, white flesh has a mild, sweet flavor. Freestone. Ripens in August.

Full Sun

10‐15' h x 10' w

Blooms in May. The fruit should be harvested in mid‐August when crisp and still green with a red blush. Fruit harvested at that time is
sweet and crisp, and may be stored up to 2 months. Use either 'Parker' or 'Patten' as pollinator.

Full Sun

25' h x 20' w

Pears
Summercrisp
Plums
Black Ice

Black Ice is a cross between a cherry plum and a conventional Japanese dessert plum resulting in a large fruit with superior winter
hardiness and an early ripening date. Fruit size and yield is comparable to popular conventional cultivars, however, the ripening date is Full Sun

Rhubarb

Full Sun

Chipman's Canada Red

Light green foliage and bright red stems highlight this popular garden vegetable that is as ornamental as it is delicious. It’s a long‐lived
perennial that will grow up to 18 inches in height with a 24 inch spread. It grows in a full, mounded form with a lush and vibrant

Full Sun

8‐12' h x 10‐12' w

4' h x 3' w

